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Qver th~ last few monthS 'a sigti.ifieant 
shift in U,.S. policy· with regard 19 
outhemA!:rica bas publicly unf'Olded. 1"i1 

early Novemb:er: Viee-Pre5ident G~1:>~ge 
}lush toe)c off on a 7-natjo.n ? fari 
tbrougheut. Africa which included 'Slops 
in Nl~ja, Cape Vet(fe, Sei:iegal, zjm
babwe, Zambia, l{-eny~ and Zaire. Osten-' 
sibly billed as an ''economic aid ... tou:r, 
the rca:L.gisi of Busfi'~ miS$ion,was to ~Y 
down the law as r:.e what che future hoJds 
for Africa-at least ihs.ofarr a5 U.S, .im
_p,e.irial.ism sees the f,uture. Arid, althQugh 
B~h \\'.as ·emp;owered to, and actually 
.didf dole out Hundreds of million$. ef 
dollars in '"aid?' to rcmimes- whgse 
economies are teetering ·on the bririk- ef 
colla~se, this was-, but one aspect of the 
ov,erall• pui:pose of hi,S trip. The· m~e 
~ied by, Bush to ,e\fric& was -straigbt-
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forward and direct.. IL sigpalled lhe laun
ching '9t a new e€fensive by lJ .S. im
perialism1in:southern ~frica, an•of.f.ens.ive. 
wbich e~~led both the op~n ~hrawlng 
dawn of the gaµntlet ta thejr Savierim
perialist rivals and s.ornewhat .of.•a leap i:n 
the overall h~rnrqet;ng togetJ'ter. ef ~e 
u._s. b!,o-a in .Amca politically, and 10 no 
smalla~gree, militarily. 

The ff.amewor~,in Whfob tbe la~est jJ .s. 
move has·ocaun.ed fs quite.clearly ~he io
tensifyingconte.n~ioa•betw~n oath of ilie 
maj0r iinp~r.ia.Jist powers an·d their 
respective bloes. Wliile:all of theirNatfous 
moves. have been 9oilditionecl,. an<h. in 
fac,~ d,etermined by this centenuon, 
esp<;c~all)l o.ver the fatter half of ihe'clasc· 
decade, its intensi~y tqday dic~ates an 
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even grearer ~ed f-0~- both the l!J :s~ and 
ttie Sav.iets.to rustle up thCir bloc?and put 
tl;ieri:l:[on a .definite w<ir footing. 

llhe unveiling.9f this latest ~l:ii:ft·during 
Bush':s tour of h<foiea fOeused up around 
the iss1,1e oJ' a Namibian setUern·ent. Ns 
the· nex~ t9 the last smp on 'his touF, on 
November J9th>Bush arrived in~enya, a 
-well-known stronghold of _u.s, an~ 
Wcsremirnp~ri!llism on the Afri~ qm
tint;m. ·Speaking at a state .dinner jtis~ 
hours aft~r hi.S: 'arT<iyal ~ang in a setting 
cl.esc.r.ibed by the Was.hing,ton Pg,s.J ¥ 
designe'd 10 ''strengtlien his message," 
Bush of,ffoially. aunounc;~Cl the new· LWist 
to the U.S.-led Namibia negptiations. 
''llhe \Yittidra\val ·of Cuban forces fr'em 
.Angol~ in a muallel fr~mewqr!c with 
Seuth Africa's departure from Namibia 
.is -the key (emph"asis -ours-R WJ to the 
settlement w~ ~ des.ire ... M Y, •g~v,ern
ment is no~ ashamed! to state .the .tJ .S. in
tei:est in seeing1an,end to th.e Cu ban forces 
in·Arlgf)Ia. '.f.heir in.troduction :Z·years age 
tore tbe'falir.ic o'f redprn<>al restraint be
tween the' lJrut.ea. -States and the Soviet 
\i]nion in the developing world. Such 
restraint is vital if A'.friean r~gional securi
ty ana 1the,glo.bal balance are'te be majn
tained." . 

After years of' "unoffi.oi~Uy'' attemp
ting to hinge a Namibian se,tUeme~t en 
Lhe withdrawal <?f Cuban croqps from 
Angola (at most the U.S. p0s1tii:>n in the 
Pas.t' has;simpl;y beenirtQ ,de:mand ~· soft q,f 
off.ieial ~ut unconneGted. parallel agree~ 
meni on Namibia and·the1wit:h&awal of 
1he€ubail liQ,ops), tl"{e=U.S. has shirted t,o 
tbe·of;ficial adoptiQn of the position chat 
the withdrawal dr the E:uban ire ops from 
Angola ~~ :an .ii.!?s'ehi te c.andi.tion .for. any, 
con~eiva.ble settlement. 

'.Ilhe:So:Viets;have an entire militaf.y,gar
·i:i~on t>.~c)lecl in Angpla,, a gai:rison 
'which is·comP,osed in large partefno1less 
thaii' one"-'sixth of the en~iie(:';ubao1.army .. 

Because Of !liis the.Soviets.possess a ·very 
siguifica·n't miliufry./ s ti:ategic .. o'Ol1fost 
both;in t.!!rms of puqjng themselves· in the 
best possible. position· for w'odd war and 
in termso'.fmaking.imporlant inroads,in· 
tq qrlar~a 'l')fitl1e wor.ld which1is ;pf..vital Jn
teresl' to· both. the U.S. and the. Sovietsi 
Given lhiS, it is highly. urilik'ely• (to put it 
mildly.) that ,the $9viets are simply goiilg 
to-agree to-any.attempts lo dismantle this 
6µtp'6sc, m exchange fQr, .at best, :a long 
shot al J.ij1plecrrentingr their: his,toric com~ 
promise strategy in'Namioia. And,itris ex
actl~ because-ttieJJ.S. (ec6gnizes this that 
~hey.'have meved to pose the·demand for 
the · di'smafliling of' tliis. ganison in ex
change for· a Namibia settlement. Tn 
pther ~vorcls, what the tJ.S. is say,ing 
\vhen il gets; translated OUI LO the reaJ 
\voFld is, pla:in anq ~irrmle: there is not go
ing co .be any Namibia settlement, when 
5uch a settlement could only amount co· a 
fqt;ther rstrengthening ,of the Soviet hand 
in southern Africa. 

And, il is quite clear 'th~t this message 
j~ th~ work ofevi;r.y gneof ~he various im
peri.alist powers. in the U .'S. bloc; not just 
die (::) :S. alone-. It is actually quite in
terestjng to no!e thabaltho4g_!l the other 
members of the.so~caJJed eontact Ctoup 
(the negotiating, t~m compos~d of 
Western ·European imperialists, C~da 
and the U.S. ·which spearheaded che 
maneuverings around Na111ibia' fer at 
1~.t the la,,st 4 year:s), particulady 'France . 
and West Germany, always claim to have 
significa~t differences ·with th1; U.'.S. and 
South Africa over the question_ of 
Namibia, yet not a one of them 'has so 
ri(uch .as uttered a peep ~f protes1 against 
t.his .late.st U.S. move. Jn fact, theview·of 
the.Se Ofher.Weslern olbcimpedaliSlS W(l~ 
concisely summ:ed l)J> by che French 
foreign minister, Claude·Cheyssen, when 
he recently slated, '-'The work of. the Cen
ta<::t GroJ1p.ts qv~r.' ' 

While Bush attributes this· new official' 
iW .s~ pesilioo· lo, a desire t6 mend me· torn: 
fabr.ic of '' recip·r()cal .rest~aim,'' in actual 
fact che public.announcemem and adop

Continued on pa·ge 13 
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'Revoltdionary from 
Twrkey Murdered in 

I IH.alla· nd- :X:he atfa.clfs which have. fii1lea Turkish V , pnsons and torture 'chambers anCl 
· stret~h.ed to Eurepe with the ariie~t of 

N~ TO-wid.e cam Qaign , in botih 
f'l~galu and "illt::gal" fOJtPlS, ,~o, r.id· the 
l'.Jl.S.ded: bloc gf the threat df Fe:voluti'on 
in Turkey, and tlie rev6luliona11y con-

/ 

El~yin B'alkir· ana other revelutionaries 
from Tur.key nQw inclutle.1the murder of 
Nubar~aliminHolland. Nubar WllS shot 
Ciead Nov. 5 '1lhen· his home wa5 ·sur
rounded and attacked ill a full-'scale 
asS8ull thought to lfav~ Been organized 
by llie1M1T. CJlut~sh seereJ police). i:wo 
details in thC4ketchy initial ·reJ?O(~ we 
have received mark 1the oooperauon o'f 
Dutch autllorjties in tliis -murder: first, 
Nuba:I! s: r~idence w~ 11ot· pµblicly 
~n!)wn; and second, afier killing 1Nubar, 
the aLt:i\ckers· rather c!:asuillly cleaned up 
the evidenoo under the astonished and 
lloniified eyes of the neighbors without 
any apparent!(ear that,they wo.uld hefo
terFUpted. /If,,$ we_ rC(ported 'at .the Mme of 
H11Seyin Balkir's arrest tR'W No. 173~ . 
th~ 'Fuf>~ish roilirary, junta haS" recently 
published.a ·wante_d list of ievolutionarie~ 
and ~eftisfssabrnad. filow we have feceiv
~ a quot~ fr,ojtl I.he TU{~ish daily, 'Hur
riyet whi~n c.alls for widening the pam
paign against revolurionariies within 
Tur~y's bJ>.i;ders by strjl{fug1 ·at. r~volu
tiQnarl~ abrpad 11§ well, pointing t{l th~ 
(sraeli &tQssaa•s assa5inatfon of FIL© 
f-igwesdn•J;uropf;,~ an example,ofwh~t'.s 
required. There is a thick :stench of a 

I 

tagiQn in\ Eilrppe. -
A mass prot~t march,agafos1 Nubar's 

tnptcf'er and' fuis wtlole' murderous cam~ 
paimuoJ:>k pjac,ein,P,C,\fis Nov. 20. Jt was 
organized by, a CQatiUon pe forces, in
c.luding a c~nt1n~en1 <?f revelutfonary 
workers ffom, llutkey. Severral hugClreCI 
peeple, ·maq~ of them wearing ffiubar;s 
photo pinne1t· 'to their clothing, swep1 
dqwn one of Paris' main l5oulevards-•as 
thou·sands of iµlmj'gran'is and·Frencb •en
IOoJ<ers.lliieCl th¢' streets. Some.oJ the on
looke~ argu_ed. vigo110\lSIY ag,out 1he 
nature oflbe Turkish;goverrunent, others 
were proy.g~ed by tlie P,!!>11traifoJ Ma.Q 
Tsetung included ·in a giant banner ~of 
Mat:X, Erigels, Lenin, s·talin and Mao, 
'and $tilj qther:s could be.heai:g Joining in' 
wh~n 1he lnternationale was sun~. 
'limloaas of'Frenoh· riot police .. s1atigned 
nearby were, kepl out of"~iglft urit:il, the 
marclier-s stopped i.n>an intersect1on.for a 
final rally. Then suddenly.Fa• dozen vans 
,converged on the interseotion, ·in a 
sinister remind.er 0

1
f 'France's ownr 

nrem.b.erslijp in the Western imperialist 
·aJlia:gce. Siiniliar dem·on-st.~tioqnvere to 
bC: helCI in W. Ger.man):'. d ' 

Stop lhe Extradition of 
Hiiseyim1 11a1k111 · 

fu the last two weeks the R'W has 
rei:ei\~ed cOpies ef·petiti6ti5. sen't in SUPr 

!]tart of Huseyin BaUdr to W.. Oerman 
and French authorities signea by.: 

- "42 internationalists in Reuston, 
Texas· from g an, ~eb¥Ien, Pale§tine, 
Mexico and !El' Salvador" 

- "5-1 progressive people.of all1natfon
alitie.s riding on i:>uses fTQm .Michig@.to 
Washington, D .€.for the demonstration 
in suppert of fhe Palestinian•·revolution 
on Pale.stine: J;)ay, Nov. 27." 

- ''21 peoplC"~t .Qle premiere Qf Y~I in 
San Francisco" 

- "20 It:idian coatt:a.CJes' residing in 
• 'W:~t 6~any" 

CONTACT THE Revolu;fi0,nary Worker 
Box 3486., Metcllandlse Mart, ·Chicago, l'L 6065!4 
IN YOUR AREA OALL 0R WRITE 
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Cailtofnla: . • -
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It i~ exttemely important that, these 
authorities con'tinue to receive a·sqearn ;d'f 
letters; petitions •. telegl'ams, etc., deman
j:ling t~at Jlalkir not be extrattirett a:r(B· 
that h~ be f;reed. Balki!i, a leading revolU-
tionary"frbi:n Turk~y, was slnpped rcl'f·his 
dtizensl:tip by the 1\urkishl junta. m 'was 
given pplitical ·refugee su~tus in France 
ana a passport under the W'N C onven
tion. Whil~ v{sicirig w. 6er;rilan:cne' was 
ar-resteg Sept. J 3 'b¥ W. Q~r!111an 
auihorities, .. supposedty, a:t th"e request of 
tp'e junta. Heh~. l;l!!el:l ireld s,ince,1,then ip a 
€(11ogne pris9n awaiting extradition Go pies should be sent to· the.R Wand to: 

·Com!Dittee in Solidarity with Political -_despite the fact that such a 1:irove would 
violate theiUN Gopvention. W. Genl}an
French acco!9s on refuge\'.$ ai:id ev~n W. 
German-Tudcish treaties- which fort:Jid 
extradition in cteath p_enfilfy cas~. Bal~ir 
will be 19JJed if he is sliipp~ b.ack tp 
Turkey. (See RW,Nos. 18~ ana lW~ 

.. Pris9n·ep. 
KaiSer-W.Utielm Str. ~2 
4100 Dwsberg JI 
W. Gerl!Jany 
Phone:0203'o407i44 

S·U ISCIR.l B·El 

One Year-$20 (U.S., 6anada, iMexlco)1 Ten Wee.ks - $4.00 

o En'.Qllsh Edltlofi 
q . Spant.sh, Edition 

g •Chinese Edition ·(bl·tnohttily) $20, 
Ci Frenc~\Edltion (mont'11Y.) $12 

·wr1te.'to: 801< 348~. Meichandt!le M,Clrt Chle~g0, IL 60054 

Name 
Address 
CJty 
Slate Ip -
O I wa.nt to distribute the Revoluilonary Worker;; pfe·ase send me lnform~tlQn on bulk 
rates. I would llke to reoelv.e C(;!Rles p~r week. 

©rear-Ctilnese edJtr9n; frorn; Everybody's Bookstore, 17 Brenham Place, San. Fran· 

'Glsca, eA 94108. 
Order Frenc_h tromt Bevolutlon BookS'i 138 W. 10~h St., NY, ~Yi 10Q14 
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Reflections and Sketches by Bob Avakian 

/ 

This is the f ourreenth in a series, "Reflections and Sketches, " by Bob 
A vttkian. II has been transcribed and edited from a tape. 

In "Imperialism and the Split in Socialism" Lenin wrote that: "Nothing in 
our times can be do.ne without elections; nothing can be done without the 
masses. And in this era of printing and parUamentarism it i,s impossible to gain 
the following of the giasses without a widely ramified, systematically ma
naged, well-equipped system of flattery, lies, fraud, jugglliig with fashionable 
and popular ~atchwords, and projirising all manner of re(orms and bles~ings to 
the work.ers nght andlleft- as Jong as they ren0UJ1'ce the revolutionary,struggJe 
for the overthrow of the·bourgeoisie." (Vol. 23, p. 117) What Lenin was em
phasizing here is especially important in times of war, especially world war 
when the defense of the fatherland is made a fervent call for the masses and the 
waves of chau.vinism qre especially whipped up. And this. emphas~ that 
especially in these times it is extremely important to go against th~ pull of tailing 
spontaneity and not to uaiJ along in the wake of the spontaneous sentiment of 
the masses which, as Lenin pointed out, at any given time, taking the majority, 
could be a sentiment for pogroms. This is alsoielated to how a revolution goes 
down and Lenin's point also emphasized in "Imperialism and the Split in 
Socialism," as well as in other places, of the actual split and the existence of 
two opposed camps within the working class itself, broadly defined, and his 
point more generally that a major aspect of revolution especially in the impe
rialist countries, but not onJy there of course, is that of a <;jvil ~ar between two 
section's of the people. 

Trus leads up to or touches at least on an important related question. What is 
there in common between, as well as what is different about, proletarian 
revolution as compared to all previous revolutions, and in particular bourgeois 
revolutions, in history?, First of all, all proletarian revolutians that have actual
ly been successful up to this point have occurred as a result of transforming, at 
one stage or another and in one form or another 1 a bourgeois-democratic 
revolution into a proletarian socialist revolution. This obviously bas very im
portant imQlications in terms of what it reflects about the material conditions 
of say Russia or China, and in tefms of the political and ideological content and 
influences that existed and exerted themselves in those revolutions. Second of 
all, it is true that not only in the imperialist era, as Lenin said ''in our times,'' 
but even in making its own revolution the bourgeoisie t~o was required to 
mobilize the masses to a significant degree. Even if not with tjle ~me con
sciousness that the proletariat must and does carry this out, the bourgeoisie was 
to a significant degree forced to mobilize and even in certain ways politically 
arouse the masses and involve them in political life in order to carry out their 
1evolutions, the bourgeois revolutiQns. 

lt is also the case (although it's in a qualitatiYely different way) that th·e pro
letariat, and particularly 'the class-conscious and advanced section of the pro
letariat, is in contradiction to the rest of the masses and this in itself lays the 
possibility that a proletarian revolution can be turned back into, at best, a 
bourgeois-democratic affair, w.hereby the advanced section, like the advanced 
bourgeois leaders of previous times, install themselves as the ruling group and 
the masses remain relatively passive. This Is not, as a lot of social-democrats 
like to present it, simply as a nsult of the manipulations of this leadership but 
because of the objective contradictions and some of the inertia of the masses as 
weU as the bourgeois influences on the leaders. Because of all this it can come 
about that the masses remain or quickly fall back into a more passive position 
and the advanced section is pushed in a direction of becoming a ruling group 
above the masses of people in a class sense, ruling over them. In other words 
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Nothing . 
In Our Times 
Can Be Done 
Without the 
Masses: 

A Scientific 
Not Roniantic 
Understanding 

what's focused on here is the much Jonger and more difficult process; evenjf 
the masses are constantly aroused unaer the leadership of a class-conscious 
v~g~ard there s~ill remains the longer, more difficult ebbing and flowing and 
t\:'t"IStJDg and turrung•p,oces~ of actually;_ transforming society and the world as a 
whole in making the famous two radical ruptures spoken of by Marx and 
~gels in the c;ommunist Manifesto - the radical rupture with all traditional 
property relations but also with all traditional ideas. 

So "nothing can be done without the masses" is a fundamental truth andjt 
~~·~ualitativeJ~ different implicatio~ for different classes just'as every ques
tion rn class.society does. But at the same time·it has to be understood in one 
sense anew. not. romantically but with a deep and scientific understanding. 
And what all this makes clear and re-emphasizes is indeed the long tortuous 
process and the .fact that proletarian revolution 1µ1d the transition to com
munism throu~out the W9fld is in fact full of twists and turns and wili be i'O
evjtably characterized by advances and then setbacks and ihen new leaps for
ward. _It al~o makes clear again the importance of making the greatest advances 
yes, at all times, but especially at those times when the possibilities for advances 
<l.r¢ most concentrated, and in particular at those world historic conjunctures 
when the. worl~ contradictions of the imperialist system are, as Stalin said, tied 
together m a smgle knot and thrown oil the scales for resolution. But beyond 
this and with all these difficulties there are after all the fundamental interests of 
the masses of ~ople throughout the 't'c:>rld who are after all exploited and op
pressed under the present system and who are the victims of the age-old divi
sion of labor in society and who do have an objective and fundamental interest 
in overturning an this and making tho.SC two radical ruptures. 

So, perhaps in this context it's appropriate to end with another quote from 
"lmperi~m and the Split in Sociali~m." and in facrwith Lenin' s conclusion 
of that very important essay: "Engels draws the dlstinction," Lenin wrote, 
"~elw.een the 'bourgeois labour party' of the old trade unions - the privileged 
ounomy - and the 'lowest mass', Lhe real majodty, and appeals to the latter 
who are not infected by 'bourgeois respectability'. This is che essence of Marx
ist tactics! 

''Neither we nor anyone else can cakulate precisely what portion of the pro
letariat is following and will follow the social-chauvinists and opportunists. 
This will be revealed only by the struggle, it will defm:itely be decided only t>y 
the sooialist revolution. But we know for certain that the ' defenders of the 
fathe~land 1 in the imperialist war represent only.a minority. And it is therefore' 
our duty, if we wish to remain socialists, to go down lower and deeper to the 
real masses; this is the whole meaning and the whole purport of the struggJe 
against opportunism. By exposing the fact that the opportuni$ and sociaJ
chauvinists ar~. in reaUty be~ay.ing and selling the interests of the masses, that 
they are defending the temporary privileges of a minority of the workers, that 
they are the vehicles of bourgeois ideas and influence, that they are really allies 
and agents of the bourgeoisie, we teach the masses to appreciate their true 
political interests, to fight for socialism and for the revolution through all the 
long and painful yicissitud~ oi imperialist wars and imperialist amlistices. 

"The only Marxist Une in the world labour movement is to explain to the 
masses the inevitability and aecessity ofbreakiog with opportunism, to educate 
them for revolution by waging a relentless struggle against opportunism, to 
utilize .the experience of the war to expose, not conceal, the utter vileness of the 
national-liberal labour politks." (Vol. 23, PP• 119-120, 11lmperialism and the 
Split in Socialism'') D 
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The./ ollowing article is in response to a 
lei/er signed '•Revolutionary. Anarchists, 
Communists, and Internationalists" 
which was printed in the Revolutionary 
Worker No, 165 aspart Pf our correspon
dence and debate on nuclear war. We are 
reprinting the lelter here together with 
our response. We again encourage read
ers to make further contributions to this 
ongoing debate on tlrese crucial ques
tions. 

Revolutionary Communists: 
Thc;--current position of the Revolu

tionary CommunisL P.any (as presented 
in Lhe Revolutionary ryorker) regarding 
nuclear war appears ro be as follow.s: 

1. Nuclear war, or the threat of it, will 
create revolutionary conditions; eicher 

the war will give rise to revolution or 
revolution will prevent the war. 

2. Nuclear weapons are paper tigers. · 
3. After nuclear war there will be a 

St~ggle to organize so·ciety and• revolu
tionary communists must be 1a force in 
that struggle. 

4. lf nuclear war is thinkable, then 
revolution is thinkable; therefore lees 
think of revolution. 
W.e feel this position i$. mistaken. Our 
reasons are as follows:· 

1. The actual occurrence of a nuelear 
war will not create revolutionary condi
tions. It will destroy.· any revolutionary 
opponµnities because it will destroy the 
material bases of human life and society. 

What will create revolutionary condi
tions are the preparations for and the1m
mine.nt danger of nuc1ear war. 

2. Mao claimed the atomic bomb was a 
pap.er tiger in conneetion with the U.S. 
threat !O use nuclear weapons dl!r!ng the 
Korean War. Perhaps he was righl fhen, 
but today he would be wrong. The c.api
talist crisis, which has been caused and 
perpetuated by all imperialist states, is 
now deep enough to sbow chat capitalist 
contradictions lead to nuclear genocide, 
unless a world revolution destroys eapi
talism first. Today nuclear weapons are 
not paper tigers. 

3. There will be·no struggle to organize 
society after nuclear· war. l t will bring in-
1stant death to countless peqple, and deoi
litation from bums, shock, radiation, 
disease, famine, etc. to everyone else 
leading to a slower but no less cenain 
nuclear death - nothing else. To think 
otherwise is to share the imperialists' 
belief that nuclear war-is survivable. 

4. This is an irrelevant ideaHst argu
ment. The relevant argument is this: 
Nuclear war is inevitable unless there is a 
revolution,· so let's prepare for revolu
tion I 
In shoft, the choice is between life artd 
death, revolution or the last war. We 
hope the RCP will sharpen its position 
regarding nuclear war. 

Revolutionary Anarc;hists, Communis~, 
and Internationalists 

• • • 

Response to 
"Revolution Gr 11he 
Last War" Thesis 

While we can certainly unite with the 
urgency expressed ~¥. the comrades in 
their letter and its stre~s on the fact that 
only re\lolution can prevent another 
world war with all the very real horrors it 
would entail, the essential thrust of the 
letter promotes some very wrong views 
and advocates a strategy for revoluti9n 
that will ultimately lead in quite the op
posite direction if not broken with. Speci
fically what becomes clear through a 
close ·reading of the letter is that the com
rades are arguing that: it is a given that 
"the capitalist crisis, wpiclt has. ~een 
caused and perpetuated by all the impe
rialist states, is now deep enough to show 
that capitaHst contradictions lead to nu
clear genocide, unless world revolution 
destroys capitalism first" and therefore 
"what will create revolutionary condi
tions-are lhe preparations fOr and immi
nent danger of nuclear war." In other 
words, the main and overriding question 
facing the masses of people of the world 
is preventing a nuclear war throug}l revo
lution - as the coIJJTades put it, "the 
choice is between life"·and death, revolu
tion or the last war." One can hardly 
argue that nuclear war is not a major con
tradiction of our time, a giant crime of 
imperialism. But what is being argµed 
here i.§_,something ~ifJerent. In their_~iew, 
nuclear war is basically presented as the 
only (at least the only relevant) con_tradic
tion and further, once everyone IS con
vinced that it's either overthrowing im-

::;. 



perialism or the end of humanity, they 
will choose the former. Thus with the 
closer approach of the actual outbreak of 
wol'ld war, when it is on the verge of be
ing unleashed, everyone around the 
woi:Jd will stancl up all at once and say, 
0 ENOUGHt" And the jab of revolu
tionaries then is to oonvincc people today 
that this is really the case and, when the 
time comes; Lo lead this world uprising. 
Whether the authors intend 10 paint ex
actly rhis picture or not, this is basically 
the scenario th~ letter runs out, and it is 
based on some very incorrect analysis of 
the world situation and the contradk
tions which underlie it as well as an incor
rect understanding of the actual process 
of revolution. 

Is it' true that the threat af nuclear: war 
in and of ·itself is the thing that is going to 
lead the masses of people worldwide to 
overthrow imperialism because they are 
presented wich a choice between the sur
vival or extinction of humanity? The im
mediate threat of nuclear war (or 
escalated nuclear war) might be the 
precipitating contradiction leading to 
revolution in some major and strategic 
parts of the world. But the comrades' 
argument is much too simple; nbt only 
does it close off a vafiety of other possible 
ways that revolution could be sparked, 
but it pl'esems a wrong and misleading 
view of this one. Even on the surface of 
things, you can see that if it were the case 
that the preparations for nuclear war and 
the belief that this means the choice be
tween the survival or extinction of 
humanity would automatically lead peo
ple 10 a revolutionary position, then there 
would be a hell of a lot more revolu
tionaries right now, because in fact, this 
view is the dominant one among millions 
of people who are expressing their op
position to nuclear war today. 

Certainly the tact that world war looms 
ever closer is a very powerful reason to 
make revolution. And the threat of such a 
truly towering and unprecedented crime 
against the people of the world is impel
ling large numbers of people from broad 
strata especially in the imperialist coun
tries into politicaUifeand varying degrees 
of opposition to impe~ialism, with a 
whole range of political ourl'oo'lcs. 
Definitely the approach of this global 
conflagration i:s itself a profound inclict
ment of the il:nperialist system and its 
basic nature, which provides revolu
tionaries with the freedom and necessity 
to expose precisely this and point to the 
only solution to this and all of the horrors 
and evils that tbeimperialists are respon
sible for. But iris still on/1 one of many 
things which are bringing people, even 
these breader forces, into opposition le· 
imperialism and everything that f.Jow!; 
from it . World ·war itself is only one ex
pression, though a very acute one, of 1he
deeper underlying class contradictions in 
the world and the anarchy of capitalism. 

To separate the question of nuclear 
war from these more basic contradictions 
and to really place it above them - which 
the comrades aerually do with their focus 
on the cha ice being between the survival 
of humanity vs. iis inevit~ble destruction 
in a nuclear war - ·can only obscure and 
cover over rhese deeper and more fun
damental contradictions, in particular 
the class contradiction. To ~ut it more 
directly and provocatively, does the f acl 
that nuclear war is now on the horizon -
threatening even ro enguJ f the territory of 
the imperiali§t citadels in massive 
destruc tion - s uddenly simplif~ 
everything for the revolutionary forces? 
Should they now devote their main 
energies to building a mass revolutionary 
antj-nuclear w·at movement worldwide 
and not waste their time focusing on, 
more minor matters such as the struggles 
(mcluding revoluticmary struggl~) of the 
people of the oppressed nations which are 
bauering and weakening the imperialists 
of both blocs and are bound to do so even 
more in che future? Or, for example, are 
the struggles of the oppressed na
tiona lities in the imperialist countries 

themselves, which are a powerful force 
for revolution and a major front of the 
struggle to overthrow imperialism, now a 
side issue at best ~s far as revolutionaries 
should be concerned? Are all of the strug
gles. of the proletariat and QpR.ressed peo
ple thrpughout the world onl·Y important 
insofar as they ean be diverted into a mCJ.Ss 
movement aimed at preventing a nuclear 
war? The logic of the comrades' Jetter 
ultimately leads to exactly this conclu
sion, even though it is not their itneoL It 
is easy to see how this could be turned in
to a simple recipe for economism and 
refonnisin, narrowing the seope of 
revolutionary work and in the imperialist 
countries straight-up chauvinism. And in 
tlie storm and stress of: a sharpening 
world situation, with the dangers of war 
Joo ming ever closer, the ,pressures to 
follow this recipe and others with the 
same essence will be all the more intense. 

Lenin said, "Communism springs 
ffom every pore" of society. The pro
letariat and oppressed masses worldwide 
come into opposition and struggle against 
imperialism and reaction on many fronts. 
They wage revolutionary struggles 
against the imperialist system which 
.standS in the way of eliminating all of the 
harrors of life under its refgn, fududing 
wol'ld war and innumerable ''local'' wars 
in between. AU of these diverse streams of 
struggle are brought forth by the fun
damental and irreconcilable class con
tradiCtions in the world. It is the task and 
duty of revolutionaries - the class
conscious proletarian internationalist 
forces - to suppon and assist in every 
way possible all of these struggles against 
the enemy and to help .dtaw together 
theSe diverse streams into a rorrent aimed 
squarely at the wa:Us af the imperialists ' 
bastions. When a revalutionary situation 
actually does ernerge, no matter what the 
immediate cause, such cliversity - and 
the task of leading it aU toward insurrec
tion - will only be magnified'. It is the 
responsibility and task of the class
conscious revolutionary forces and the 
revolutionary communist panics to 
spread the revolutionary c;ommuniSt / 
proletarian internationalist understand
ing and to org~nize forces in an all
around way and prepare far. this. 

The vfow expressed in the com_rades' 
letter narrows the scope of these urgent 
tasks and ironically could even lead to a 
sectarian approach toward uniting and 
struggling with the broad fore-es who are 
coming into motion agafrist• the im
perialists' war preparations. It could lead 
to aemanqing that these broader forces, 
who ar:e mainly involved in supporting 
various plans and programs for disarma
ment, and, wrangling over the gµestion of 
the way forward and even 11evolution, 
oecome revolutionaries right now or be 
rejected as reactionaries or hopeless 
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cases. ll could lead !O a rather narrowly 
focused strategy of trying to convince 
people t~at thebrbad and loosely defined 
movement against nuclear weapons and 
nuclear war must be turned into a revolu
tionary move.m'ent, This cannot and will 
not happen1 bu1 this doesn't lessen the 
significance of this broad movement orr 
make it less important for revolutionaries 
lo unite and struggle with people in it. 
Quite the opposite. Some of these forces 
can be and win be won to a revolutionary 
understanding through the work of 
revolutionaries on many fronts, and 
through engaging-in struggle against im
perialism in a more all-around way, and 
many more can and must be won to a 
pc;>sitiqn of supJ)9ning revolution (or of 
"friendly neutrality." toward it) as things 
develop. But thi~. like many other aspects 
of revolutionary wqrk, is a complex and 
protracted process and how it all unfolds 
has everything to do wjth · major and 
diverse political developments in the 
world. 

In any case, what marks the comrades' 
viewpoint is its rightist essence. Whether 
it leads to certain ''left" errors·or not, the 
strategy 9f convincing the masses that it's 
revolution or th~ death of humanity 
echoes the. straight-up refonnist argu
me.[)t that even the ruling classes (or im• 
portanc sections of. them) can and must be 
convinced not to .unleash a nuclear war 
since they too are part of humanity and 
even they don't want to see its destruc
tion. This is so even though the comrades 
would argue against such reformism. Still 
their strategy is wrong and doesn't re.ally 
break from the reformfat view. Even if 
revolution in -important parts of the 
world is prec~pitated by the imminent 
threat of a nuclear war, this l~JeR" ver
sion.of the "humanity vs. the bomb" ar
gument is going.to run smack up against a 
very complicated political situation. Rev
olution, when_ever and wherever it occurs, 
is a complex process and the masses of 
people have a sense of this. The threat of 
nuclear war, no matter how destructive it 
portends to be, does not present anyone 
with the magic key to solving alJ the prob
lems of poli"tica:lly winning forces to a 
revolutionary 1,mderstanding and defeat-

• ing the all-aroun.d;efforts.of the imperial
ists.and their. dejeoders and apolbglsts to 
line people up behind their plans to redi
vide the world, sow confusion among the 
masses, and smash and subvert the revo-

lutionary struggle. Overthrowing the ene
my in any country, to say nothing of on a 
world scale, is not a simple matter of lin
ing up the masses of people on one side 
and a handful of imperialists of various 
stripes on the other side and then hav.ing it. 
out. 
. In an imperialist ,country like the U.S. 

this is all the more the case. 'nhere will be, 
and already are, many forces in the field 
ooth on the progressive and reactionary 
sige of history. The imperialists of both 
blocs have their agent.s in many guises 
and disguises. They are going to rally 
their social base for the war effon and 
against revolution and they are going to 
vie for the allegiance of the great mass of 
intenne.diate forces in socie(y, as they ar.~ 
already ·doing. 11he battle for the seizyre 
of powel' and the civil war which will 
fqllow will at many points take the form 
of warfare between two sections of the 
people - those mobilized oy tllC"progres
sive and revolutionary forces and those 
mobilized by the imperialists and reac
tionaries. There is no way to get around 
these facts. No matter how much it is 
argued that the choice is between Life and 
death for the human ra·ce an.d tbat this is 
the overriding issue facing the world, the 
underl)Jing,class realities and class·contra
dictions assert themselves in one way or 
another on every front. This is why revo
lutionaries must prepare the people for 
complex and difficult struggle, arming 
them with a clear and sober analysis of 
the world situation and the tasks ahead. 

There Is No "Humanity" 

As to the rather commonly held view 
t}lat humanity must be united against nu
clear weapons: It must be said straight up 
that there is no single ''hum~ty" ;it this 
tim~. at least when it comes to political 
reality, only humanity polarized and split 
intQ oppressors and oppressed, exploiters 
and exploited, united only by the many 
chains to which the proletariat and other 
o~pressed masses are shackled and which 
the imperialists and other reactionary 
classes hold in their hands. The interests 
of these opposing classes are in the final 
analysis irreconcilable and diametrically 
opposed. Only· when Ute imperialist and 
reactionary classes within humanity, are 
completely eliminated by the struggle of 

- the proletariat and all the oppressed in the 
world, only when all forms of exploita

Continued on page 12 
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L'~ffair9 des 
eeneraux ... 

Or 
Begging Mr. 
Milterand's . / 
Reactionary· 
Parcton: 

' ~Heal I.he waunds., " "bring about na
tional ~ncillation, n "bury fhe ciiivi~ 
sio1;1s of the past." Sqund familiar? Thi~ 
time, hawever, it is net Ronald Reagan or 
QeneraJ. 3'immy SteWart talking b:Ut< the 
Seei~t government of 1frairce. The 
wounds they -want to heal are ~ose 
caused by me Algerian W~r which diw~
ed not onJy th:e m~ses of people but also 
the reactionruy ruling dasses themselves. 

Recently: a big flap, has taken place in 
France Qve~ tJle Mi.t~rand gQvemmerft!s 
decisjon: to grant' a 'full pardon to ei.jht 
fascist generals· of the French army. 0f 
course U1e$e generalS w.ere neve<r Q\!&ted 
for: ba.ying-played a key· role in ~illing;over 
a millfon Algerian men, women and·ohiJ= 
dren in:Ptan'ce•s Jasing ~ft(q.ft to rn~intain 
their north A~ritan c0lony (l'Alg~rle§ran
faise) nor were they ever broughr lb trial 
for the widesp~d @ d well-kfipw.fl use~{Jf 
tortme. Most. of the war~rimi1;1als gl}iltiy 
of thesC> <::rimes and •others (fike tfie gun
ning d0\vn 1n cald olbod of seyeral hun
dred Algerians wh,o were peaeefuQy de
manstrating in fue sn:eets of Paris) are 
still aceupymg, important p"ositi~ns in the 
Arm:.y ,CµlS State OJ ,ha;ve fetired with f\)Jl 
hon<'>fS. Na, rhe crime Of these _gener.als 
was ha'lin8 u:ied to tbpple the Oe~aulle 
i:egnne when enc- latter was finallf forcyd 
to pull Q.Ut of A:lgerfa. 

1t is T10t surpcis\ng that the S'ociajiSt 
govemme11L, and Miuetandfa.partic.uJar, 
is s,o arucious to dqse r'belast pag~ an the 
Algerian war. For Mitterand hi~elf, at. 
tlfat time ilie Minister of the lncemor and 
Lhus directiy respoosible for "la\v' and 
order" in colonies as wet]·as in theMetio
pole, waded up te, his 1,leok, in\lhe bfoad of 
the Algerian peaple. 1n faet t:he entire 
French fof't . Communist Party, of11Franee 
(PCF) included, would ijke.t0 fotget: t,he 
Algerian war whic::h remains the most 
shameful page in its hiscory, of pro· 
imperialist politics. 

When the Frtm1 for National Liber.iF 
Lion (FI.JN} launched -armed ~Uacks on 
Frencn colonial authoritie.s and publiSlied 
a deelar~cion ¢f war on Nov-ember l , 
J'954. r,he response of the " left" govem1. 
mem of Meade:S-Fi'ance then in powell 
was @uic,!\ - and preclietable. MendE!$
FFanc~, the recently deceaseCI '"'gra.nd old 
man" "of the French lef-t, ·ae'elgretl .that 
"Algeria is fr3Jlce" and MiLterand added 
"T he·only negotiati0n possible is war." 

bers _of Algerians j~ined the insm:gen~y 
despne the Draconian measures. of the 
sy®eeding left govemm~nts. The newly 
elected Socialist ~ave_r.n:ment of Guy; Mol
le.t demanded a v1rt.uill carteblanche'fr,om 
thee C~amb~ of Deputies Ja take "what
ever measures n~ary" to put down 
the lieb.ellion. 1ltie PCP voted the war -
measur~. 

ov.er one million Frenob colonialists, big 
and.small, who Red AJger.ia after me loss 
of Lher11 paradise. These:repatriated colo
nialim(or «pieas nolrs'") have continued 
to this day to provid~an iinpar.fan:t base 
of su~port for reactionaries of all·stri~s. 
For many years ;ifter the ..Mgerian war t he 
qµesti<m o!. l'A/ftf!rl~ f ran~ise continued 
to.divide thcr:ight-wing politiea.l parties in 
Fran~e. \)'et\Veen (hose wlio.supported De
Gaulle and others ·who considered the 
peace settlement a "betl'ayaJ. ' 1 Not sur
prisingly, the S.ocialist Party a.lso got liito 
the act, ·also stnivJng to build a base of: 
support among the pieds . nofrs and sup
porting ma1w1of their demandS f.or am
nesty: 

In 1957 it Wel§ still the Socja:lists at the. 
helm when the famous Battle of'A.lgiers 
to~'K place- a battle.wtiich WlJ.S Won t>y 
the!.Frencb army by tlie massive reeaur.s-e· 
to h>rture'. · 

While unleashing tJie·army to kill ana 
bum and worki~ the guillotine overtime 
Ja parlieularly unmentionable point in 
Fi:ance where:· the So.cialist Parry jus~ 
made a big_ deal about abolishing tlle
'·'merally objectionaoJe" 1d~ath J)'enaftY.), 
the:"leftists" in ppwerwould 9CC~iona.I
ly make pious pro~!amatiqns ab.out doing 
away with ''injustice"'' in Algeria and giv,. 
ing .. ~ual rights" tQ. the long-OP-preS'~eCI 
in'4gen,ous majer:ity. In any•ev<;nt, it was 
a hwoc~itiCal two-faced gameithat cou!Cl
n:t g9 on .(orever, and in May 1958 die 
gi?nerals gf the French army in A'lgeria· 
scaged-a7miJitary,r.et5ellion and 1threatened 
to s_!:nd p~ttoopers to Parl$. Their cen
t11al demand: that Charle~ DeGauUe be-: 
returned to pbwer.. Faced with an offer 
they col!ldn't refuse, th~ Chaijib~r pf 
Depu.ties vated DeGaulle's conditions: 
r.uJe by ~decree (or six months and Cl'mew 
cons.titution. The.arrival of DeGaulle to 
power. .was biiled almost. universaU~ gy 
the ba_utgeoiS1e, who saw it as a means of 
st~ngt}lening tfie_ s~te apP,aratus and1 re:
solving the ~lgerian problem. The.social
ists Lheinselves.were no,doubl reJfeved to 
have Pe~aµUe take ov·!!r, as-- tfiey wotild 
np.longer be resp.on~ible for rh~ cond.uct 
o.f"an increasingly unpopular and losing 
Wat<. 

PeOauUe- r~.d that F~ance c.ould 
net win in J\jgeria· and that clie-war .was 
dajnagjng ·the o,verall intere~ts of French 
imQer.ialism. H~ thus emb<!.rked on a pro
gram ofi intensifying mmtacy ('jperations , 
heping,,~hereby to br~ the back of th~ 
FI...N, while al the ·same time pm.suing a 
negotiated settlement iliat would leave 
Ftance""s imperialist interests as mucb·l n
tact1as possible. Debauiie had to be care:. 
ful about presenting bis Algerian policy 
sin~e the,couµ.a 'etat that broughti him to 
power bad ~een w~ged under the banner 
off' A'lgerie Jr:an;aiie an Ci the Dig colonia.J
i~ts in Algeria, bltterJ;\ opposed to ,any 
fqrm of indepenJience, represented a 
ppwerfitHorce in ilrench political life. 

Nevertli~I.ess~ . bit by '* De<::!auUe's 
"peace.plan" ·emerged and dire9t n~go
tlation~ we.re ~egun wilh ll'te FL~. tilbl 
sur:J)risingly, this le~ (e. more and more 
o_pen1d!,seotitent among powerful sections 
o.Hhe bom:g~oisieand the:ann;y,who were I 

still deluU-ed intp think;i~g that tf\C:'A.lge.; 
rian .war ceuld be won (or were willing to 
accept a.state of perpetual war) and who 
b.elieve-a that_ t;be "le.SS" of AJgefiia WeuJd 
·do igep¥able harm to Fr~~·,S i~er~~-
. As the war gr.ew to a close:th'ed1Sgrun
tle~ generals 'Jed anotlie-r militllfl' f\e~
lion·, this time aimed again.st De<JauJle, 
who was·aecused of"sclling out•i l'Alge
rfe fr:an~ise. But unlike th'e eafjier and 
succ~sf~I :coup .d'etat thav brought De
@kulle to power, the .ffia}orit'Y of the 
.bou~gooi§ie was resa1utely, op_pQsed and 
the rebellion ·was :quicld¥ p_ut down. ln 
thee,aftermath, a number of top generals 
fbrmed the 0 ...1\.S. I@rgoniSation 1:ie 
1'A r-mle ~i?ctet~.'11heQ.A.$.~eaFried out 
a .terrol'~t campaign directed against the 
Alget ian masses (\vtiich in itself was no 
great <>.Mme in the.eyes of the bourgeoisie) 
buL O.A.S. als01car:ried its mui:derous a<?
ri':vities.inte Pran.ce icselhn~ began blow
ing up houses..of .p10-govemment politi.
·cians and ·even mounted ai serious effort 
to:assassinate DeGaillle. 

Jn France the ttaditio11al left, which 
had aeveF lifted:a finger in favor ofAlg~ 
rian independenee, founCI hs~f· r.aUjing 
aropnd D~aWle in an•!-1'115Q"Oken 11united 
fro.nr ~gainst faseism." 'Flms the ter.rfl's of 
the poliLical deb.a~ w.ere sbif.ted away 
eram the ~1Jestion of whether er. not te 
support the- rurmed struggle of die Alge
rian people .and t'.he defeat of the l;r-en~h 
impe17ial'{sfs artd, onto the safe terrain· of 
supp·arl>.ing U1e ":republican"' bour:g.eoisie 
against the '"fascists" «H"'tn.e 0.A:.S. 

Actually, it wasf:>eGaufle hl~eltwho 
amnes.tied file reb.ellieus gen'erals and 
otne~s in I 96'8 wtren, in, the face or the 
mas~ive revolutionary upsurge. oJ work
e.rs' and sludenlS, he n®<tea ·to· unite the 
' ' ulrras"firmly around his l?anner .. Many 
af the remnants of the 0.A.S. were inte
gliat~d into •Qe&.ltille1s o~fi :Semi,-offiCial 
paramilitary force wllich, was giv~o the 
names' of ten~.of thousands of r.evolution
arieS ang opponentS to Be Foun~ed u·p if 
" extralegal'' methpds . were re.quited t0 
quell revolutionary upsurge. , 

B1,1t while J?~Gaulle let th!! r"Qofainijfg 
_generals out of Jail and wefoomed others, 

\Yho had g-ane ilnto exile, back· inte the' 
9.0Un.tcy, a;nd e en r~tore,9 (heir ·pen
sio11$, he stopped short of a full pardo.IJ.. 

· 1n Frano·e, peFhaps mO.r:e rlfan ·any ·other 
Wes,teiin st~te, .t~e gu~~tion of "histpr:ical 
verdict" i.s an extremely, importanr and 
often intensely debated subject. 11hus, 
even tlie,µgh tJ,.c!,'genefais we.re na,v·f:ree to 
go aboAur rheir reactianary bus_iness .. <as. 
,fong,as they did nc:it h"ave the fun honors' 
due !0·servants 9f Fi"enc,h.imp.eri1;1Usm the 
question ofa full.pardon continued to sur-
face from time to time. · 

During his· election camP,aign Miue~ 
r:and had 'promised to eliminate the-" last 
re·maining cooseque-nees of the Algerian 
war" wilh9ut ~ver c;lai:ify.ing if he· \\l-a& 
talking abouL the rebellieus generals. In 
October of this yeal' Prime Mirus'ter'Mau~ 
ro_y proposed a law which would grant. a· 
full pai:don to al1 those w.ho had been 
co:n:<iiGted of a cri111e:rdµ~ng•.or in th,e wake 

MegalHhi·c 
Monoliths 
for 
Posterity 

It is r:ai;e to ·fi.nd the y.s. imperialists 
.contemplating, their own mortality. .As 
1fhey wc;nlid have lt~ their r~ign on the· 
,planet ~boulp last .practic;Slly1 foreyer as, 
long 'aS they can maintaili the will and 
gumptfori'to keep i~gofug. _However, cer
tait;i practical proble~ qf tbe. day have 
compelled the, government to ·commis
si<:\)l'theAnalytic Soien,c.e CorpacaJ.ion to. 
d<;> an exhaustive ·archeologjcal study .of 
the great monuments af civilizations· 
past iil order lo ·aesign tb..e most lasting 
and cJeru:ly "dech>berable marker to io
f orm posterity about one df this system's 
immortal co)ltribµrion5 to, mankiQ..cl. In 
the ·study, Stanehenge, the Pyramids b'f 

j Egypt, the Acropolis, Th~ Great Wall of 
Ch.ilia, theiNazca lines,Jn J>eru,, and tl:le 
Serpent Mbund ·o'f the Ad~na Indians 
(located in what is now Ohio, GSA) 
we.re all subjecteCI o a t.1:10.rqugil _ooaly~is 
tal<ing into .account the factors, ot cos.t 
durability, re~istance fo theft and van
Clalis,m,"an'd compreh~n5i~ility. The·con
clusion reached was.that tbe ideaJ t.ype of 
monument would be a series. o,f 
'·'megalithic' monoliths" like Stoneheng~ 
though' .in an advanc~.d modem-day 
desisn bearing clear inscriptions as. to 
wh..af they me.fuu in tll~ 6 languages used 
in the United Nations along, with ~oien
tifically. devised universal sy,mlfols. 'Jlhe 
monoliths would tre sunk fil.ve feet jnto 
ttte grq:Und and be 2Q feet high' an<;! made 
out of 11hard, dense nonporouuock, lilfo 
granite or basalt.'' 

J:lef~re any0ne ac(1.uscs these impeI1ia
lists of exce~sive vanity, ho\llever, let us' 

of the.Algerian war anil w~~a specifical
ly par~on the eight genera'IS·and resto.re 
1them to ,reserve ~tatu.~. as.sure t"em of a 
full military funeral, '8nd so on. · 

'11he $Ui'J).I:ise came wnen· the Socialist 
· deputies, who make l!.P the majo,rit~~ 'in 

!he. ©hamoer of Deputies, reflised to go· 
along: and a'depted an ~mendment eiimi
natin~ the.pr:ov.ision· in•th..e )J!\V cQqcerajgg 
.t.he genera~. 11he ~itt~rl!-Dd government 
found itself in 'the unenyiable position. of 
not being a~le tq, deliv,ernn i lS promises to' 
the reactionar;y pfea!: noirs. commutlity' 
beoa.u~e .some &oqialiSt Party ptir.liamen
tarians were using the i~sue ',to ·do some 
f.ur~her grandstanding about theii: c,om
mitment to ~emocr11tfcprinciples. 

The solution came on November i3 
W:h® M~uroy invoked a ra:rel~ used 'pro~ 
visi0n af the constitutian ·wfiich a.nows 
the .government to adop.t-measures with
OW· a vote nroviding the :government is 
not cen~ur-ed iWitb_in 24 !:tours ,(whicll 
wou.Id require the Prime Minlstcf to re
sign and loflh.edissolution O.f the Nation
al Ass.embly and new electjons). 

Tfie famo us pi;ovision of the constitu
tion '1th at 1;1_llowed Lb.is maneuver .(t\rricle 
49, clause 3) is'one of several such provi
sions, insisted upon by lDeGauU~, wruch 
·giV,e·th·e head of theFrencli state mare di
rect authority th_an'illlllnY"Other advanced 

1bour~eois.:democratic eo·untcy. The So
ci~l!s t PaFty, not t.o mention Mi.tterand 
himself, has. been on record numerous 
'times as opposing this "undemo~ratiC"-' 
·,!Jle~yre. Actually th~ Social.ist d~plifies 
(and those ·of the J>Of a$ well) were re
lieved by this measure, 'vhioh· allowed die 
government to have its \vaywithout fore~ 
ing them to take the humiliating posture 
af rev.ersing their vote. Ne:edless to say, 

· np censu!'e motjon was mad.e. 
So now. everyone is happy - the.gene

rals will have their militar:y, funeral; rhe 
French aFmy will have sever.al experienced 
generals to step for.ward to active duty 
should 'var ri:quir~ It; t:he S¢.cialist depµ
!i~ ~ave reaf:firmed t;hein dedica'lion t0 
republicani printiples·; national 'reconci
liation h'aS been fostere'd; and Moi:tsieuf 
Mitterand h~ show.n again !Jis "ftr.m 
hand:' on tire ship of state. Yet another 
example·of imperialism co\ored pink. D 

ass-ure them that these histori~ 
mon,(!me~t.s,are oIJ.fy· b'e.iqg.aesigned with 
the sincerest interes~ in tbe well-being of 
future society in mind. You see, the pur
po.~e of: th·e maFke_rs i~ to delineate' ~.fle 
l;>oundaries_· o_f nuclear w.aste ~ites. Thi~ 
act Of con<::em for future generations is 
necess~ becauseradioactive.wasr~ taJces 
teas of thousands: a£ years to decay, and 
even the U.:S. must contemplate.not being 
around quite that l9ng·. But eveo as ,they, 
consider a future without them in it, to
dafs rulers. are unaoubte.dly, talCing ·heart 
that their remain~ will still be ppisQning. 
the world• Jong ·after they are gone. 1Each 
·sire \VilJ ~.e marked by about 30 ;of these. 
· ~megalithic µionoliths "' bearJn'g the. 
fallowing pre found inscripton ·for 
'civ.ilizatrofiH o come: "R:AbI0AOTIVE 
W~~'.fB. - D.O NOT 910 HERE 
DBEPL ~. '' There will\ also be a picture, 
patter.ne.d aJter iote·matioilal dr:ivinl~· 
signs, ·of a hum~n1 figure digging in the 
ground with a diagonal line through it, 
aJqn'g with tji,e our~ently familiar 'sign of 
radiatfon. We afe sure that tbe members 
,of future society will llearllly thank the 
H~Vtan rnt~rfeyence T~sk Fqrce> of th·~ 
Office of Nuclear \JZaste for: wiSely 
deploying such g.reat ,ma·n-made 
megaliths, leavfog,R:Qste.riity, witJ1 a.lasting, 
legacy of their concem for humanity 
past, present, and· future. Upon stumb• , 
ling acrpss tb'ese. fjltins.m0,numents t<> an 
andent and moribund society,,· the people 
of the future are sure tO be sfigfltly, amaz
ed1 bur wi11 n·o doubt quickl)I decipJler 
thei~ deeper mess~ge: STAY A'WA Y. 
FR©M THIS SHITF0REVB8 I" 0 'One year and rwo goyemmen~ lat~r 

the siwation had go11e from bad t9 wexse. 
for I 'A fierit(fr:a~aise as inereasiog own.-

WJiile me- Q./\.S. was J"oundly- eon
demrted by the gr:eat majol'it¥ of Fr~noh 
bom:geois socieW, it d.id enjoy censider
able rupp~rt among. the ex~reme rigtu
·wing forces1(or ''uJt.ras" as they-weFe ca.Jl-
ed.a1 the time) and, especially,, a01ong ttl'e l.-----~----------llJ!!!!lll111111111111----~------... 



Socialist 
Construction 

and 
Class Struggle 
In the Field of 

&conomics 
By the Writing Group· of 

the Kirin Provincial 
Revolutionary Committee 

The following article was published by 
Chinese revolutionaries in early '/970. it 
originally appeared in Hongqi (Red Flag) 
and was ~pnnred in Peking Rev:iew, No. 
16, 1970. We are reprinting it now as a 
contribution to the debate on the Soviet 
Union as il is a sharp polemic and rebuke 
against a line which can be considered the 
"conventional wisdom" of revisionist 
political economy - both Chinese and 
Soviet. 

This article- as well as others which 
appeared around the same time - was a 
product of thesrmggle and transforma
tion o.fthe Cult11ral Revolution. rt is ve'ry 
ad11canced fheoreticdlly, especially in 
terms of coming 10 grips with the law of 
value and the nature of its operation in 
tlze socialist period. '7n socialist society," 
say the revolutionaries, "there are com
modities and there is the law of value. We 
use the latter as a tool in planning and 
business accounting, but we are firmly 
opposed to making it the basis for regu
lating production or working out our 
plans. " Prolewrian politics must be put 
in command.- ~rhe revisionists, on the 
other hand, &aggerate tlte·role of the law 
of Value and "want to use it lo regulate all 
soda/ production." Jn their efforts to re
store capitalism, they want to put "profit 
in command." (lnddenta/ly, it was later 
revealed that Lin Biao~ mentioned in the 
text, advocated a line thoroughly oppos
ed to that fought for here by the revo
lutionaries.) 

Later on in the mid- '70s, Ille advances 
concentrated in this article were.further 
developed and integrated into a more 
comprehensive thec:Jry of Ille bourgeoiSie 
under socialism, The economic base 9f 
these capitalist roaders, or new bourgeoi
sie, was then Ulentified as being the "ca
pitalist rela1ions of production which 
have been vanquished but have not yet 
been eliminated." (See, for example, 
"Capi10list-Roaders Are The Represen
tatives Of The Capitalist Relations Of 
Production, " by Chuang Lan, reprinted 
in And Mao Makes Five and R W plo. 
120.) 

For comparison - and as a "teacher 
by negative example" - we are also re
printing some selections from the Soviets 
as an appendix to the Chinese article (see 
page 8 ). TheSe brief selections make 
plain precisely the overall role of "profit 
in command" and the law of value as a 
regulator "of all social production. " 

The stFuggle between the two classes, 
two roads and two lines on China's eco
nomic front is deepening. Using our great 
leader Chairman Mao's proletarian rev~ 
lutionary line for socialist construction to 
criticize the counter-revolutionary revi
sionist line of the renegade, hidden traitor 
and scab Liu Shao-chl is a motive force 
pushing the new upsurge in China's so
cialist constn:fetion forward along the 
course of Mao Tsetung Thought, and an 
important measure for atlacking the 
handful of class enemies who try to sabo
tage socialise ownership and for consoli
dating and developing the socialist eco
nomic base. 

The counter-revolutionary Sun Yeh
fang, former director of the Institute of 
Economics of the Chinese Academy of 
Sciences, was a representative of Liu 
Shao-obi's counter-revolutionary revi-
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Soviet Debate 

Revolutionaries vs. 
Revisionists: Politics vs. 
Profit In Co:mmand 
sibnist line in the field of economics. 

He wanted to transplanuo China all of 
Khrushchov's methods for restoring a ca
pitalist economy. and to devise a revision
ist "system of political economy" which 
would provide a "theoretical" basis for 
Liu Shao-chi's counter-revolutionary 
revisionist line, so as to undermine social• 
ist construction and subven the dictator
ship of the proletariat. 11'.oday as we criti
cize t1'e revisionist econg·raj~ theory and 
eliminate Liu Shao-chi's pernicious influ
ence, Sun Yeh-fang and his revisionist 
"economics" are excellent teaching ma
terials by negative example. By cyWcizing 
them. we can plant the great red banner 
of Mao Tsetung Thought mote firmly on 
all positions in the economic field. 

A Prescription of "Running the 
Economy by Economic Methods" 

ln his attempt tp restore cap,italism, the 
renegade, hidden traitor and scab Liu 
Shao-chi for a long time did his utmost to 
oppose"Chairman Mao's great teaching 
"PoUticaJ work Is the Ufe-blood of all 
economic work" in the course of socialist 
construction. He touted for "ruru:llng the 
economy by economic methods," raved 
that "our country also runs factories to 
make profits, otherwise we wouldn't run 
them,'' and urged "do whatever brings 
profit.'• Sun Yeh-'fang gleefully echoed 
this: "I give all this, which raises a pro-

"The proletariat pays at· 
tent/on In management of 
an enterprise, f lrst of all to 
polltlos, the suuggle be
tween the two classes, the 
two roads end the two lines, 
and revolution/zing the 
leading group's thinking. It 
educates the workers, 
cadres and technical per· 
sonnet In Meo Tsetung 
Thought and turns the 
enterprise Into a great red 
school of Mao Tseturrg 
Thought." 

1970(above) the Workers 
Philosophy Study, Group of 
the Shanghai No .. 22 
Bleaching and Dyeing Works. 
(Right) Revolutionary 
workers and staff members 
of the Bleaching end Dyeing 
Works successfully create 
new technology unique In 
the world to print and dye 
fabric 111 one step. 

found question, my greatest suppon. I 
have always advocated running the eco
nomy by economic methods.'' 

There was an international back
ground to the "economics" that Sun 
Yeh-fang came up with. After the 
Khrushchov renegade clique threw 012en 
the flood gates of modern revisionism in 
1956, Sun. Yeh-fang went there several 
times to "pay homage" and acquired 
1(supreme .enlightenment." Apart from 
wnllng a numoer of articles,and making 
many reports, he also concocted a series 
of " restricted research reports." He 
shamelessly declared that his "basic. 
views" were merely copied from the 
modem revisionists. When the scholfr 
hire.ling of social-imperialism Liberman 
popped up in 1962 with his big poisonous 
weed Plan, Profit, Bonuses, which has as 
its essence "putting profits in command," 
Sun Yeh-fang shouted for joy: ''I'll ~~ke 
risks," "fight desperately" and ..,be 
more thorough than Liberman." 

What "b~ic views" did Sun Yeh-fang 
pinch from modem revisionism? 

1. He preached that economic plans 
should have profits as their basis. He ut
tered such absurdities as: "There may be 
thousands of laws, but the law of value 
comes first"; ·and "planning is based on 
the law of value." 

2. He proclaimed profits as the objec
tive, declarin~: "1 have doubts about the 

statement that 'capitalist s9oieLy produ
ces for profits, but socialist society pro
duces for use value, not for profits'"; 
and "we raise labour productivity and 
technical standards for the purpose of 
obtaining profiLS." 

3. He alleged that profiu were the mo
tive force and profits ' 'can push business 
management forward"; "once you get 
hold of profits, you are leading an ox by 
its nose an·d its legs (other quotas) nalU
·rally go after. Otherwise, yo\~ will be car
rying the legs." 

4. He claimed that profits were the 
hinge. He proposed: "Let profits be the 
main quota in planning and statistics," 
and "in its relations with enterprises, the 
state only has to get a grip on value quo
tas (profit quotas); it st\9uldn't bother 
with anything else but leave ii. to the enter
prises." 

5. He yelped that profits were the sole 
index for judging whether an enterpri'se 
was being run well or poorly. He said: 
"The amount of profit should be the 
most sensitive index for an enterprise's 
technical progress and the effectiveness 
of its management." He also babbled: 
"Socialist economy must have the profit 
rate on invested funds and the production 
price," "the average social profit rate on 
invested funds is the level that every en
terprise must attain; those surpassing it 

Continued on page 8 
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Socialist Construction and Class Struggle 1ln 
lhe Field of Economics 
Continued from page 7 
areaA,vanCed,emerprcises and thase:falling 
shert are the back-ward .ones.'' 

ln a word, to 'Sun Yen•fang, 1the pur
po e of'plan.ning;antl developing ~he·ece
nGJnY is making m·eney am:rf <rc.tories (Uld 
enterprises-· are set up and operated for 
that p~o~. By getting'hold oflhe "ox•s· 
nose" or pr-0/its, revolving.around them 
and going after them, 'the enterpllise .can 
develop, teclmiques:canibe ad,vancei:f anp 
·society oan go·ronward. T.liough Sun Yeh
.fang's "economics" •sounds my.ste1<i0us, 
it tuf nl! 0UJ lo benothii:ig but a foaui:I Qn<;e 
it is seemthrough. 

Tfle oasi.c characteristic ,of ca,pitalist 
socl~y is that e~~·ything is done in order 
to make money - udo whare.ver btin~ 
profit." Marx pointed out t:tiat the mis-

. Siol) of bourgeois :s.ociety was to rnak~ 
money, and ' ' production of s.urpluS;-value 
is tlie alfsrilute. law of this mode of pro
duc;lion." Making money propels ;e.'l'.ery
thing. money m~ans iVitalit.y an.d .rh_e more 
oit.e makes, the more vitality one gels; ex
ploiting,,.plundering and wagjn~·wars;of 
aggression in order to make money, this 
is me nature of the 6ourge'oisie; Jtngels 
said~ "For ll [the b'ourg,e)>isiel got~h1g 
exists in the worJd. e:uepti for tbe sake of 
money, iiself ·nol •ncluiled. rt kno.ws no 
bli~ suve.:tb'llti of i1'Pid gwn." Sun Yeh
fang's nsystem af politieal econ.omy" 
w.as devised fromi this ooufgeois .w.or1d 
QUtfobk. 

Regarding the money incentive as tbe 
panacea and somethin·g absolutely inais
pensaqJe ::- this reflects the ro.tten and 
declining mental woi:ld 9f the mojlem re
:vision:isis-, Chinn 's Khrustfoho.v L..iti 
~hap-ahl and his henqhm;!n Sun Yeh
fang as well as the p.overLy 9fth:eili e.cono
mics. 

Afrer the prol~ta1<iat ~eizes. politic~I 
power, there are two dfamerri~Uy . op
'PQS~d Lines for econontic .censtructibm 
·should polirit:slbe.puLin ·eo.rnJnand of me 
ecenomy or should ''eeonomic methods 
be used to mm tll~eeoil~my ' ' ; sll6uld pro
le.t<µian p~litics _b~ pu1 in e.ommajtd ~n· 
sisten.tly er should ···prot:its be in com
mand"? In gitidlng our s~ialist con
strucrfon, Chairman Mae ha$ alwa}'s p_ut 

~ proletarian politics in" first place; using 
p·olitfos' re cbmmanq the etenqm)'. and 
gi;asping revolutiqi:i and 1promoting pro
ductien. This is,the Marxist-Tueninist line 
f9r consoliPaHng and ·~u~ngt~~ug tije 
dictacgrship of the proletariat. From 
l@irushchov in [bye SoYi~t Wnfon to Chi
na's Ithnishehov Lit,J ~hao-chi, from bi
berman to Sun Yeh-fang, all ·advocated 
rcTiUil~niog toe.economy by eeonomic me
tho'ds11 aod ~utting '"Pro.fits in com
IJ\lllld." This in f-act means putti11g bour
geoiS politics in command and using it to 
un9eRilio~ ' the strcial.ist econemttz Base. 
This iS an out-and-out councer.-revotu
tionary ·revisianis.t ·line - to· restore 
cap~talism. . 

Though he ealled his •'•economics" 
"soaialisV' Sun Y.eh-fang ·coutd not dis
g~i$eJher-~ctfo!lat,Y ~s~r(ee c;>f l;tis, ~!\eo·ry 
of '"putting Jprafilts in cammand": 
"Ptefirs ii{ c9rfiman_d1.' Yo(as <iounter
posed to .putting proletai:i;ll'I politias· in 
command in an effort~ta tran.s'form the 
unified sociaJisr ownership l;y ,th~ whole· 
peopleJnco separate '':inclepe]fdent king
doms~• and turn eveey enterp]jise under 
ewn~f§hip1 by th.e \Vliole p-eopte inte oQe. 
under ownership by che b~eur.geoisie. Ln 

i\hfs own COUOteMevoJU~ionar:y .words1 he 
wanteCI "this sacred garden ·of·inner rela
ti.e.ns under the awnerstlip QY the wh~le 
~eopJe,-, to be "wide open." We shall 

11ew exp.P~e tliis reactiona~ essence from 
vari~.us asgects. 

Socialist Planned Economy Versus 
Capitalfst ·Fa:ee Economy 

Our great le.ader·€hairman~Mae t'eaeh
e~os: "Man,has. beert~j!vel_pplbg ~or '1\.ln
dreds oC tbousands.of,,years,Jiut in,China 
it 'Is only ljow Jhat h.c. hils ~cured condi
tionj·un.der which1he'ca9 develop h!§.ec9-
nomy and culture according to pion. Now 
that we h11ve these c.onditionii', the face of 
our c.ountry will change ·from year to 
year." 

'Fhe·1Plan·ne<1 at;(d pr0p0ptj9_nate de.vel
opment of !h~ n~_tionaJ ~cononi'y is cha
ractel'istfo of socfalism and is1an irnpor
µin,l ifltlkauon of'seciaUsm's supef.iority 
over c;.apitalism. B.y first undermining t.he 
plannea econom y, 'Sun Yeh-fang,, LFied re 
CliSinteg~ate ~f).ifiea .-sociafisL owpership 
Qy.the whale people. 

Hi's "basic views'' 6n the question of 
planning 'are: ".Let profits be tl,lf-' 111ain 
quora in planni.ng anp st~_listics," and 
"planning. is based on ffi'e law of value." 
What does all tljir mean? TL mea11S t)lat in 
making plans the state and the·encerprises 
shoul~ alJ proceed 'from " value"· add 
"pn~fi't." T"o put it mpre' plainl:Y., it.mean$. 
proceeding from mt1.king money, or, as ' 
L~u Shao/ chi ,put it, "d'o•whate,ver brings 

"pre'tlr." ilhe statewprks,,out a big plan 
f&i< making mone.y., whiJe the enterprises 

· fOrmulC1,te plans dr a .smaller nature for 
m~1;qg, m.one.y .. 

Marnism-Len.inism-Mao Tsetung 
llhoughl ht>lCls t}lat Politfos .is the c.on:c;en
t;rated· expressioo of. ec.o.noJDiCS, an:d tha! 
planriing is •subJect to politics. There·are 
.socialis:t plans as well as revisianist 
"plan_s_. "~The fuudamenralrdifferen<:e b_e
tween them is: on which class' politics are. 
the plaos b'as"ed and wh~ah Class cto.·th·ey 

. ser?e.:? 
0ut's is a 1soc:ialist coum-ry under the. ... . 

A Revisionist Economic. Prim,er 
Two s.elet;tions from tJie Soviet rrevi

sfonistS fellow. Tihe first is taken fr:om 
Po.litfoaf Et,~m9my: So.ajlPism, Qhqprer: 
8, Progr~ Ai/Jlishers, 19'Pl.. 

.. .. In· the PQ,SL-war y~r:s wpen the 
economy had1 been restored, and teelini
gue and ilie eco.nomy baa ·been raised to 
n.e'" Jleigbts, new inelusirie,s d.evelopt;d, 
the saale ef I?rgduction grew, the social 
division of labor was.extended, che scie.n
tj.fic and t~lmgleglcal revelution be~n 
to develo.Q, tne exispng autenomou~ 
organization of production ceased in 
many,· wa¥S ta meetr the ,n~:of. fwrther
·devet![)J:>mept .of, the pr.oducriye-farces·. ~·t 
became necessary, to fina new forms of 
d~tio.n ~f.th"C; economy: con;e.Spe,.gdiQg 
tQ, che pn:;sent--day level ef the Soviet 
economy-. 

As already nreruion~, the: Septeml:!er 
1965. P.l~na.r.y, ·meeting o~ .the C~tral 
Gemminee·adoptecl demsfons, eonfirmed 
in many IaJ~r de'(isions ef tbe CPSU:, 
wbie~ weroeaimed, in•conformity with the 
level of development o~ tbe pr.6du.ctive 
fore~ J;eacbed, atimpraving metlf:Gds ofi 
·econoJDiC IJ\llll3gl!Jilen~ in coml;!ination 
with ctmtralil.ed state plan:rung and the 
development or Rrom. and loss· accoun
~ing with bread~r use of commo.dity. 
m9nc;y relations, the law ef i;iaJue ana 
\1aJu'e ca'tego,fie,5 {Prof.its, priees~ pr;frne 
cc>~ts .. . prQfitabilJty, etc~). Sucb a,orribina
tion eneeuriages raisif1g of the ·effieiency. 
of soda! p.roduetio,n, ptogressi·ve 
d~velo~men~ of e®n9mic Felations, 
pri.n).arily. between die Body of. wai:kers 1ofi 
tb"e enterptise and .s.o,efet.y as a whale ... 

, ....... 
In p(actiae, p1ofit.antl 19~ a~c('untlng, 

op~rate§ as ~ method of managrng the 
e<:onomy a.~ooiated with central plan
ning, the essence of wflich ~ that; each 
entq;prise assesses its outiaxs GI') p,roduc
tion and the results-of its'eeonemic opera
tions in money foFtll, eover& it~· ~Xp.J!nd!
ture b;y its ~h inco111e and insm;es pro
fitabfo proauctioil. The most .imRoiitanl 
features of the me_thod ar,!?" ii$. seff-ce.ver
ing nature and pi:ofitabillty .. . 

Achievement of maximum results lri 
the interest of s~ety with t!he least ex-

penditure of )J1b9r an·d means·of prodoc
tien is the fode'fe~iole Jaw of thrifty 
management which is tealizeCL cli(ougn 
'eons.istenf use of, pt<qfo an"d lo~ ~i'GCbUI'\· 
ting arall levets of the seeialist economy. 
This 'applies to both indiV1.duaI enter
ptj~~ and'lheiF·sub~unlts, ~he state>-O\llned 
ind,ustrjal assooiatians and indUstl'i<tl 
ministnes ... 

Another pnn·~ipl~1of,p_,r,Qfit.and lo~s·~
counting is that of matefiQ/ incentives. 
rrliis means e_yonomi.c stim').ilation in 
enre~tjses .and material encou~agement 
df the~organlzed work force and.Of each 
6f itS members. For th\s· pui'p,ose SIJch 
levers-~s:p(ofil, ;pri~es•and1bonuses are us~ 
ed, . Thei mafofiaJ encouragement of 
Wj)rik.,e]S takes tti'e form of varigils 
bonuses and other rewards fr.om the in
centive funds. 'Rnterprises that fulfill 
theil} state. plan a5signmeriL and insure a 
profitable p)'oduction are e~gib!e fqr 
material encouragement. In fact dte net 
income of an enterpriS~ deP:e)ii:ls Qn the 
4u·an1icy and qua1ity,,of its output realiz
ed. As tl)e:quantity ef realiZed at]tput'in
creas~and ·i~qua:licy.dinpr.oves,so1th·e net 
inc-ame of an enterppjse igcreases. What 
is•mare, it dependS to a considerable ex
tent on the.amount of expendifore of p~o
ductio)l ·and mwketing. The lower the 
enterprlses1 production eutlays per unil 
pre,duct the grea~er at a gh:en,ptice' lts net 
inceme.i,s. 

This sec.ona excerpt is dt.awn from an 
ar1iale en Ii tied ' lEconqmi<; 54 ceoumabi/f. 
r,y in a Mature SooialiSt Society;-, eravda· 
Publishers, 1977'. This latrer artiale also 
'<!JJP.eated' ill' tile MO]! J9,78 is.sue of Pro,; 
blt:ms·of Eeonomic~. a},ournal oJ English 
lranslafions. 

The polio¥ of creating · asS'ociations• 
also detei:mfoes 6.ther dir~tfoos in the 
i:Jevelbpmentof economic a·ccauntability. 
Gjven the increased influence of associa-

• Thi$, refers to the Pr.oduction Assecia
t..iens, · instituted as a ne.w for.m of 
eoonomic' oligariizatie.n ip l 9fl3, Tlhese are 
un.ions·of capital not unlikecor:porations 
and tr.usts. "The i'l·umber of 
obyedineniya (Production Associations) 

lions on prnduction,. sales, and inv~t
me.nt, in eur view it is legjtJmate fo 
evaluate the perfQrmance·on ~he basis af 
general otiiteria reflecting au aspects of 
mal')a'gemenl and. no·~~o,nly spme Of th'em, 
~ was the c..ase· with ·ept'e_rpris~ . which 
necessitated lhe use of:only partial' incen
tive inCllca.tors. · 

Tlte ~Qdicaro~~ Qf ,grQss output and 
redue_ed ·entei;p1<ise cost of' production. 
were 1used as general 'e'ialuative criteria 
befqre th'e tran§_it1f>n was made ro the new 
pJan.riing and economic stilnulatien 
111eth6ds. UnCler tfie n.~\ll eonditio.n"s of 
IJJ;an~gement .they have beep replaced qy· 
sales prafit indicat9r-s. that reflect 

·so~iety·'s r~ognitien of the pro,duct, 11hat 
stimulate .the :im_provem'ent of product· 
quality, etc. Of th~ new. indicators, the 
'Pi'Ofil inoiaafor-which Cletecls jncteases 
'in sales volume, reductiqns in pr;oduction 
c.osts, and impraveme!ltS in product 
quality (since: they-a:re accompanied by 
ptic~ ri~es or mark\1P~)-mo$(. nearly ap
proximates final effectiveness. 

lf ·.net profir 1<alher 'fhan balance 'sh'.eet 
pr<)?f.it is us.ed as the' eVa!uat'ive cricerfon, 
then in addition fo ihe enumerated 
economic perNrm~ce '(actQliS, i.t "!ill in 
our opinio.n also reflect S.uch faOJQfS ·as: 
the use of pro'Ouctive. capital (through 
capital charges'); .tbe retur:n Qfi credit 
r.esources (lhrpugh lo.an foterest); the,ef
fecti:v.eness of .extraction bf natural 
res;our£eS (thro.µgp r~nt P.!!Yffient~); , pay
ment tQ,the·budget-ofr, the part of the pro
fit .that results. ffom relatively 'high cur
rent prkesi frqm planning decisions· Qf 
state agenoies·rhat favor enterl?r.iscs with 
regard te the or.ganjzatibn of 1transpor1 
coinmunicallons' qr the production 9f a: 
highly·profitableniix (thraugh fixed par 
ment); profitable payment, of s'ums cfue 
ihe 1),udget pr the ba1Jkc; and disci(1Jine 1·n 
Ore serrlemenl of. accounts between 
ec6nomic par.tnets. . 

l),as,been liisingsteadily, and it is intended 
that they ' 9ve1i Uie bu!~ oFfodqstrial out; 
put' with'in the nexL lwo to,,three y~r.s. Jn 
t978 they were r.esponsiblC'for 43.6Wo oJ 
t<ilal eutpui." (SovietEeo11omic Sys1em, 
Alec Nove, ~80). 

dictator.ship af the proletar.ia...t.; on. the 
1basis. ,of, poverty · and blankness, and 
1rhreug~1 deead~~·af< ar.duQun truggle we 
aFe going to build a great and powerfuJ 
so.ojalist country, wilb a modern agricul
ture, ttrodern industry, mg.elem natio,nal 
defenee and modern.science and eulture, 
a nd cre-ate,a solia oase a·rea for the wol'ld 
revoJuiie.n ot"th~ prole.tariat. Our nafion
al ecofloniiC planning must seJiVe th.is 
gr,eat politicallrgelU of the proletariat and 
·Should ipro~eed f.ram tile ne-egsiof'the dq·
mestic aoa iiiternaiioniit class struggles 
ana ,our ~ountry!s soeiali~t eonst.r.ucfion 
iJ:i eaoh1iperied. ln wo1<1ffiJg• 0U1 1plans~ we 
musr adhere to thegeneral line.or "i;oing 
rul out,:.nlming hfgh and achie.vl,-ig great. 
er, faster, better and moreecono,ll!icul re• 
sults1in buil~inisocialism1t antl the series 
'ef gr.eat. pr-mcjples, including "Bl! pre
pared against war, be prep_ared against 
naturaf djsasters) and do everything for 
the people," "mai~tainlng im.lepeode_rfce 
and keeping the initiative in our own 
hands and relyiog on our own effortS,'' 
an? ' 1fa.ke agricultu~ qs the foundation 
anii industry.us the leading factor," laid 
dq~·{n by_ Ch~rmap Ma·o, 'f:he require
ments ·of Rreparedness against war ~nd 
naturalcdiSas.ters an~d of doing everything 
for the p~apJ<nife. bµJ !:>~sjc st~rting poinJ 
in working out plans, doing. wor~ and 
considering problerils.' eonfromed by th'e 
thr~at 9f a~".o/ 9f aggr~sionJ~unched by 
tr .S. imperialism and soci.al-irnperihlism. 
it 15 ·of<.speciaJ-.impor-tancc no\v to fu ll.y 
impte,ment ~ba_trman Ma cf s_great prigci
ple' "Be prepared against ·war, be pre
pared against . natuml disusters, and do 
eve.rythin~ for. tile Reople." 

ff ''planning 1is· based on the law of 
value,'• the stai.e c.ouJa not dev·elop the 
unprofitable national defene~ ind.ustry.; 
hea'v\Y' industr.y or industries in the inte
rior coulc1 not be built; a gjy~n area. p,ro- -
vince:or city could 11ot setup-a diver::sifjed 
industrial system with a view to getting 
prepare!:! again$t. \var; in4uslrie& sup; 
p_orting agriculture but yielding lqw our
pul value and bringing temporarily low 
returns;1could not be ·developed and the 
state cauld. noll engage in and increase 
those pc0ple's daily necessities . whkh 
must Q~ S\1.bS:fdiz~d for a time; apd it 
would be imgossible te produce the 
goods necessal')( te·support{he slr.uggle of 
the ·WOr:ld' s revoluti"onacy· people in the 
spirit of proletar.ian internationalism. Jn 
shon, What Sun Yeh-fang advocated 
wc:mld makeup abandQn our great l<fS~ 'of 
buiidinga pow;erful socialist country and 
depart from the victorious road charted 
by.,tbairman Mao. Such "'plans" ire no
tl'iing but re.visibnist plansiieeded by. L.iu 
Shao-.~lii for; 'capitalisl re~sto.r.alio,il. T-hese 
are si.mpJy, p!an~ to dr~ us~ back Oller to 
the old seirii-:feudal and semi-colonial 
road and ungermine our Par~y'and toun
ti<y. 

·In socialist society, there are'<:oommodi
t!es and there i·s che law of value. We.use 
th.e fatter as a tool in planning and b.usi~ 
ne5s acc'ountin·g, but wefu,-e fjnnly.opnos
ed to ma~dng "it lhe b~is for regulating 
production or ..working out our plans. In 
their .efforts. to restore cap(talism in the 
economia field, the modem reyisioriisl'S 
share ~a common feature: 't tiey theoreti
cally exaggerate the rote of the la~v of 
value, and' want to ,use, it to reg11lat.e and 
control aJJ'social p(odqction. ''this is the. 
way. they· try t'o p"ull ecoilomiC constrcuc
tion out of. the socialist orbit based on 
puttin~ proletarian politics-in cammand 
and iXtto tl1e 'C,apitalist ot:bit gased on 
"1purting,prof(ts in ~ommand . ., 

.• ,,Actually. the law ofl value is. anoth.er 
w~Y, ef ~ying the g~°f1etal Line, " and 
"there may bethou~ands of laws, but the 
law of value· comes. first.'·'· By making. 
suc.h absurd stat~ment:.§; . $,µn Y,eh-fang· 
see}Tlingl~ found justification for: the 
tt'asli he ·gedate'a, such as ''planning is
based on the law er' value'' and using lhe 
law of value to regulate ·~ll social produc
t.Jon. This is the mast shameleSs and.'Cles

.pic.abte distortion of the Rarcyts general 
line for sodalist construction. ' 

Pla.nriln&'J on tile b~i.s !:H tbe t~w of 
value .and planOing· in acc.ordance with 
the general line represent two diametri
·callf oppose(I line$ in c~nscr;:ucfion. The. 
Party'"s genera.I tine for soeiahst eo~t.puc
tiofl formulated by. <::'.hairman Mao fl'im
self i& ih.e Mandsl-Lenini$t Une ·which: 
mobilizes· the enthusiasm of hundreds of 
millions 'of people for.building,se0iali£m, 
the revolutionary, line which competes in 
lime and speed with lmperiaJism and 
rsedal-impedaliSm, and '!Ile life-bli!>od 
tha~ enablC$ the,prqlet·amar to 'comp,lete~y 
defeat !he bourgeoisie and all class ene-
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Smash Econom/sm! A poster from the earliest days of the Cu/tur~I Revolution. 

mies. ''Of thousands ·of things, Ch~r
man Mao's revolutionary line comes 
first" is the condus1on drawn by the rev
olutionary masses from historical expe
rience. Through bis ridiculous s1a1e
ments, Sun Yeh-fang fully exposed his 
reactionary essence of being hostile to 
great Mao Tsetung Thought and his 
fierce countenance of trying to put rhe 
cause of socialist constr:uction into l!he 
counrer-revolutionary revisionist orbfr. 

Sun Yeh-fang attacked China's social
ist planning, which is subordinate to pro
letarian politfos, as "taking too much 
upon iu ·If and exercising too rigid a con
trol." He wanted the state to hand over 
more power 10 the enterprises. He il}Sist
cd: " Jn its relations with enterprises, the 
state only has LO get a grip on value quo
tas (profil quotas); it shouldn't bother 
w11h anything else but leave it to the enter
prises." 

What he meant by "anything else" is, 
first of all, chat the proletarian state 
should not determine the political erien
tation or the enterprises, m11ch less slipu
late what they ·aFe to produce and how 
they are to distribute their products; and 
thar emerprises would even "have a free 
hand in lhe buying or selling of fixed as
~-· · Obviously he was demanding that 

enterpri.$es divorce themselves from cen
tralized and unified state leader.ship and 
declare their independence and a utono
my. 

ln asserting that the state "only has to 
get a grip on the profit quotas" of enter
prises, Sun Yeh-fang tried t() fundamen
tally change the socialist relations be
tween enterprises and the praletarian 
state, which subordinate ffie?" former to 
the latter, imo the purely money relations 
characteristic of capitalism. The entity of 
socialist ownership by the whole people 
would thus be disintegrated and competi
tion and anarchy in production would 
run rampant and socialist planned econo
my would become capitalist free econo
my. Such a cha nge is precisely what Sun 
Yeti-fang worked day and night to 
achieve. When he screamed that the sys
tem of planning "is inferior to the free 
economy," he exposed his diabolical am
bitions. 

Chairman Mao points out; " Withour a 
high degree o.f democfaCY U is in-.poS$ible 
to have a _.igh degree of ceniralism, and 
without a hig'1 degree of centralism It Is 
Impossible to establish a socialist econo
my." 

There is only one master of the multi
tudes of enterprises under socialist own-

ership by the whole J?eople - the state of 
the dictatorship of the proletariat led by. 
our Party. Only this state can represent 
the fundamental interests o f the working 
class and the masses of labouring people 
and determine che principles and policies 
to be followed by enterprises, the o rienta
tion for their development , the produc
tion and distribution o r their products 
and the disposal ~f theirassets. In deaUng 
with enterprises, the state practises demo
cratie centralism, that is, centra lized 
power on major issues and decentralized 
power on minor issues, centralized lead
ership and level-to-level administration. 
This is necessary foJ cQnsolidating own
ership by the whole people and for conso
lidating the ,dictatorship of the proleta
riat. 

The Party Centrl\l Committee with 
Chairman Mao as its leader a nd Vice
Cbairman Lin as its deputy leader is the 
sole centre of lcadershjp of the entire Par
ty, the entire army and the people of the 
entire counrry,. Firm implementation of 
the na.fional economic plan a pproved b¥ 
the Party Central Committ.ee is the fun
damental guarantee for the high-speed 
development o f socialist construction in 
our country. 

Chairman Mao teaches us: ''In our 

economic and financial set-up, we must 
o\lercome such evils as disunity, assertion 
·of Independence and lack of co-orillna
llon, an.d musl establish a worklnirsystem 
which Is unified and responsive to direc
tion and which permits the full applJca
tlon of our policies and regula tions." 
Every enterprise should foster the con
cept of considering Lhe country as a 
·whole, keep overall interests in1 mind, 
ta!re" a long and broad view and give:pi"io
rity to the overall interests. They should 
firmly and unswervingly rally around. the 
Party Central Committee with Chairman 
Mao as its !eager and Vice-Chairman Lin 
as its deputy leader, attain ''unity in 
thinking, policy, plan, command and ac
tion" on the basis of Mao Tsetung 
Thought, fulfil and overfulfil the state 
plan io an all~round way and achieve 
greater, faster, berter and more economi
cal results in building socialism. 

Should Proletarian Politics or Profits · 
Be Put In Command in Running 

Enterprises? 

The line followed in managing enter
prises after thee5tablishment of soCiaUst 
ownership by the whole people is a ques
tion 9f vital imponance. Jt determjnes 
whether che proletariat can firmly hold 
leadership in the enterprises and whether· 
the dictatorship of the proletariat can be 
consolidated. The boui:geoisie, wlJ.kh is 
deprived of the means ·of productron", ~rf
variably tries for a break-through in ma
nagement in order to disintegrate owner
ship by the whole people and restore capi
talism. Sun Yeh-fang's sensitivity as a 
counter-revolution-ary led him to make a 
big to-do over Lhis question. 

He said: "The amount of profit should 
be the most 1sensi.tive index for an enter
prise's techni~ progress and Lhe effec
tiveness of its management" and profits 
"can push business management for
ward." This is simply looking al and ~n
ning an enterprise from the capitalist 
viewpoint. 

The capitalist's immediate iµm in run
ning a n enteq>rise is to make the maxi
mum profit with Lhe minimum capital 
and, therefore, che amount of profi t is the 
sole yardstick be uses in measuring the 
success o f an enterprise. 

Is it true that the capilalist method of 
"putting profits in command'• can " push 
business management forward"? On the 
contrary, it·On,fy leads to.worse and ·worse 
troubles. In managing enterprises, those 
wtiose minds are commanded by profits 
will substitute counter-revolutionaryeco
nomism for the loft}' ideal of doing every
thing for the revolution, freely chang~the 
direction of the enterprises, go all out to 
do whatever brings, big profits, make little 
effQrt to.do what.brings small profits ·and 
refuse to undertake anything that cannot 
yield profits. They will use the capitalist 
method of intriguing one another and 
shifting difficultie$ on to others to replace 
communist co-ordination beLween enter
prises. They will also use ' 'material incen
tives" to corrupt people's souls and sap 
their' revolutionary will, and· change so
cialist relations within enterprises into 
employment relations of a pecuniary na
ture. Jn short, th-e more an enterprise goes 
in for "putting profits in command," the 
more it departs from the socialist direc
tion; it will degenerate and the prol¢ta
rian position will be turned into a revi
sionist pillar. 1ihis· is an objective law of 
class .muggle independent of'.man ' s will. 

"Living instances" of profits "push
ing business management forward" are 
supplied by countries where modern revi
sionism rules. There, monsters of every 
sort collaborate: capitalist readers, capi
talists, speculators. illegal contractors, 
n·cw kulaks, grafters, swindlers iand em
bezzlers. From production to distribution 
and from economic branches to govern· 
ment organizations, the forces of capital
ism run wild in town and countryside. 
Speculation, eornering the market, price 
rigging and cheating are the order of the 
day; ·capitalist readers in enterprises and 
government team up in grqftlng, e!ll!?ez
zllng; working for their own benefit at the 
expense of the public interest, dividing up 
the spoils and Laking bribes. Socialist 
ownership by the whole people has de
generated into ownership by a privile_ged 
stratum, and is directly manipulated by a 
handful of capitalist readers a nd new 
bourgeois elements. 11he natiboaJ econo
my is in a state of utter chaos'. ,the labour
ing people a re again in dire straits and t11e 
fruits of socialism won by the proletariat 
at the cost of their blood have been for-

Continued on pa$e IO 
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feited. This has been a painful historical 
lesson! 

''Historical uperience meriis alien· 
tion." "Putting profits in command" ab
solutely cannot ''push business manage
ment forward," as Sun Yeh-fang alleged, 
but it does push Lhe enterprises to 
"move" against rhe socialisL current and 
in essence abolishes socialist ownership 
by the Whole people while keeping it 0nly 
in name. 

A socialist eni.crprisc is where the thre~ 
great revolu~ionary m0vemems - class 
struggle, the struggle for production and 
scientific e.xperiment - are carried ouL. 
In judging an enterprise; Lhe proletariat 
first examines it by the political criteria, 
that is, it sees whether the enterprise holds 
high the great red banner of Mao Tsetung 
Thought, whether power is in Lhe hands of 
true MarxistS, whether it conscientiously 
implements Chairman Mao's proletarian 
revolutionary line, principles and poli
cies, whether it helps revolutionize peo
ple's chinking and Lrains and brings up an 
army· of revolutionized industrial work
ers, and whether it proceeds from its spe
cific work while Laking the whol.e imo 
consideratjon and fulflls in an all-round 
way the production tasks assigned by the 
Party and the state with greater, faster , 
better and more economical results,. 
thereby contributing to sooialism. 

We do not depe11d on "putting profit,s 
in command" or "materialincentives"1n 
running an enterpri:se; w.e depend on put
ting proletaria.n pelltfos in command· and 
on the' proletariat's fundamental pro
gramme for running enterpri.ses - the 
great Constilution of the Anshan Iron 
and Steel Company. 

Chairman Mao teaches: ''Manage
ment is also socialist education." The 
p1 oletariat pays anention in management 
of an enterprise, first of all, to politics, 
the .struggle between the two classes, the 
two roads and the two lines, and revolu
tionizing the leading group's thinking. It 
educates the workers, cadres and techni
cal personnel in Mao Tsetung Thought 
and turns the enterprise into a great red 
school of Mao Tsetung Thought. It has to 
conscientiously get a good grasp of ma
nagement in production, planning, tech
nique, finance and labour; but a good jab 
can be done in management only by giv
ing prominence to proletarian politi~ .• 
mabilizing the masses, learning to do 
ideological and political work and doing 
things in accordance with the Par.ty's go
licies. 

Chairman Mao teaches us: "ldeologi
~I work and political work are the· gua·
rantee for accomplishing economic work 
and technical work; and they serve fhe 
~onomlc base. Moreover, ideology and 
politics are 1he commander, the soul in 
everything. If our Ideological work· and 
political work slacken even a liltle. the 
economic work and technical work will 
inevitably go aslnly." Only by putting 
proletarian politics Lo the fore, under
taking the mass movement for rhe living 
study and application of Mao Tsetung 
Thought and revolutionizing people's 
thinking can the correct political orienta
tion be maintajned, soaring r~voluLion
ary enthusiasm stimulated and the poten
tial initiative and creativeness of che 
masses for socialism erupt Ukea volcano, 
thereby givinga powerful impetus JO pro
duction. This is the fundamental line we 
muse adhere to at au times. 

Initiated and led by Chairman Ma0 
himself, the Gr>eat Proletarian Cultural 
Revolution has cleared away eve.ry obsta
cle on the road for the proletaiiat to run 
industrial enterprises and all other econo
mic undertakings. The great Constitulion 
of tbe Anshan Iron and Sfeel Company, 
long blockaded by Liu Shao-<:hi and his 
gang, is now being directly grasped by the 
revolutionary masses, and has displayed 
and is displaying enormous strength be
yond estimation. Guided by Lhe tremen
dous force of Mao Tsetung Thought 
brought on by the Great Proletarian Cul
tural Revolution, many enterprises with 
••Jong standing, big and difficult prob
lems" and once seriously poisoned by 
.. putting profits in command" and "ma
terial incentives • ., have leapt forward and 
become vigorous, advanced enterprises. 
Unsolved for a long time under the rule of 
capitalist readers who tried to tackle 

them by "putting profits In command" 
and .. material incentives," many diffi· 
cult technical problems have been suc
cessfully soJved by the heroic working 
class which "keeps Chairman Mao in 
mind." Tens of thousands of enterprises 
are going forward and becoming better 
and better along the road of Chairman 
Mao's proletarian revolutionary line and 
making bigger and better contributions to 
socialism. By always persevering in put
ting proletarian politics in command, 
strengthening business management and 
working meticulously, we will certainly 
be able to win even more brilliant victo
ries. 

Drawing a Clear Line Between 
Increasing Productio'1 al)d 
Practising Economy and 

"Puttlng Profits in .Command" 

Chairman Mao haS taught us: "Cor
rupt.ioo•and waste are very great crimes. u 

":A.soclslist economic enterprise must do 
its utmosl to make full use of manpower 
and equipment, improve fhe organiza
tion of l.abour, improve management, 
raise labour productJvUy and use man
power and material.s economiC11lly, and 
must launch emulation drives a nd prac
tise. economic accounting, so as to reduce 
production costs and increase persoul 
income and public accumulation year by 
year." 

The statement that "calculating 1he 
cost of production means putting profits 
in command" is a muddleheaded view
point, Lo say the leas1. The essence of 
"putting profits in command' 1 lies in op
posing putting proletarian politics in 
command and in restoring capitalism. 
This is what we firmly oppose. We must 
unswer'<lingly persevere in putting prole
tacian politics in command. However, 
giving prominence to proletarian politics 
should ·never be taken as not doing econo
mic work, adopting business accounting, 
lowering production costs and increasing 
accumulation. lf it is thus erroneously 
understood, we shall be taken in by the 
d~ enemy's tricks. Profits of enterpri
ses constitute an important source of 
socialist state revenue. In our budgetary 
state revenue, about 90 per cent comes 

· from payments (profits, iaxes, etc.) by 
the state sector of the economy. If the 
enterprises fail to completely fulfil their 
payments plans for profits and taxes on 
rime or even sustain unnecessary losses, 
this will affect state revenue and planned 
socialist construction. In business ma:
nagement, we must give prominence to 
proletarian politics, mobilize the worker 
masses to vigorously grasp· revolution 
and prnmot~ product Jon, and unfold the 
mavement to increase production and 
p.raetise economy in a down-to-earth 

• way, "saving every.coppedor the war ef • 
fori, for the revolutionary ~ause and for 
our economic construction." We are op
p_osed to the phenomenon of not paying 
ser:1ous attention to production and fi
nancial management and the erroneous 
Lendency of indifference to state property 
and indulging rn extravagance and waste 
on the pretext 1hat "no mailer how much 
we spend, the benefit is there." We 
should foster Lhe new socialist mode of 
•·.-regarding economy as honourable and 
waste as shameful," handle finance and 
wield financial power for the revolution 
and accumulate more and more funds for 
Lh~ state so as to speed up socialist con
struction. 

Exposing a "Secret" 

Chairman Mao teaches us: 11The revi
sionists deny the differences ~etween so
cialism and capitalism, betweeJ1 the.dicta• 
torshlp of the prolefariaf and t.he dlcta
to..ShJp of the IJou(geolsle. 1W1Jat they ad
vooa1e Is in. fact not the soclallst line but 
the capitalist line . ... Sun Yeh-fang's reac
tionary economics adopted this common
ly used revisionis1 trick. 

His reactionary economics started with 
seeking "the common characteristics" of 
capitalism and socialism. With ulterior 
motives he said: ''While negating the spe
cific laws of capi1alist economy in social· 
ist society, we have denied all the general 
and common characteristics of economic 
laws .... " After racking hi.s brains, Sun 
Yeh-fang found that value and the law of 
value were the "common characteristics," 
and on this basis he built his "system of 
political economy" which has as its core 
"putting profits in command." 

Sun Yeh-fang boasted of having disco
vered "the secret of all economic ques
tions." He said: "Man differs from ani
mals in Lhal animals live on nature's 

bounty, but man lives by his own lab.our 
and by conquering nature. Whether peo
ple lead a good' or bad life depends on 
their labour effi~iency, or, in other 
words, on the degree to which man con
quers nature. Therefore, Lhe secret of all 
economic questions lies in how 10 pro
duce more with less labour." "The secret 
o[ developin&J>roduction lies in how to 
reduce the average social necessary la
bour." 

So, here lies the difference between 
man and animals, but in chis respect there 
is no class differenee between man and 
man. All the blaod suckers - the slave 
owners, landlords and capitalists - be
come: people ·wllo "liv.e by their own la
bour." SUn Yeh-fang wrote off in 1one 
sttoke the clas.~ antagonisms of •thou
sands of years and the history of the 
w0rking people soaked in blood1 and 
tears. By saying. "p.roducing more with 
less Jabour," he negated the fundamental 
difference in "aU economic" systems of 
human society and regarded the systems 
of exploitation on the one hand and of 
socialism and communism on the other as 
the same. Sun Yeh-fang turned history 
completely upside down. 

"Man conquers mnure" according to 
specific modes of production, and in a 
class society chis is done on the basis of 
definite cla.Ss relations. It is sheer decep
tion 10 say that whether people "lead a 
good or bad life" is determined by their 
"labour efficiency"'! In all societies 
dominated by the exploiting classes, the 
determining factor is the amount of 
slaves, lan_d or ~pital they own, whil!! the 
labouring people, the peasants and the 
workers, lead a life of uuer misery. 
Chairman ~ao points out: "True, ttie 
UnUed States:h~sciene,e and technology. 
But unfortunately they ·are In the grip of 
Ute capjtallsts, not in Ute hands of the 
people, and are used to exploit and op
press the people at home and to perpe
trale aggression and to slaughter people 
abroad." This is true in imperialist coun
tries and in the sociaL.imperialist country 
today. There. the "labour efficiency" 
created by science and technology can on
ly mean heavier exploitation of the peo
ple, and cannot reduce their burdens of 
life a bit. The labouring people can build 
a new life only by ovenhrowing the reac
tionary rule and establishing the dictator
ship of Lhe proletariat. 

The secret of capitalist economy is de
finitely not " producing more with.less la
bour,'• but maximum exploitation of the 
lab.our of the workers. When it comes to 
labour. capitalist sgciety is least economi
cal; it economizes only on capital. And 
for the capitalists, getting maximum 
P.rofits with mjnimum 1cagital means 
' 1business acumen.'' 

<Dnly socialist socie1y,•.is most economi
cal13$ r~garcJs l.abour. It is an 1impo11tant 
principle of sociall.sm ta economize on 
manpower, materials and funds in pro
ducing more ~nd better products to meet 
Lhe needs of society. However, classes 
and class struggfo exist in socialist society 
and whether the proletariat or the bour
geoisie wins out remains a question for a 
long time. Becau.se of this, it is necessary 
to pcoceed from the basic fact of class 
struggle in understanding and dealing 
with all economic questions. The role of 
socialist political economy should be that 
of expounding in the light of class strug
gle the objective laws governing the rela
tions between prpduction and the pro
ductive forces as well as between the eco
nomic base and tbe superstructure. 
"Grasp revolution, promote production,'' 

further in saying that ''the red line run
ning through the works of soai~ist politi
cal economy .should be to prqduce in a 
planned way the maximum amount of 
products to satisfy the social needs with 
tli'e minimum consumption of social la
bour. 1 ' This is how he concealed the class 
SLruggle in the socialist soci~ty and tried 
to oppose the red line of great Mao Tse
tung Thought and tamper With the prole
tarian political economy with his sinister 
line. 

In dealing with revisioni$m. Lenin 
said: "The contenl ... did nol have to 
grow and take shape, It was transferred 
bodily from bourgeois t~ soeiaiiSt litera
ture." Sun Yehifang's "secret" in dent- 1 

ing classes and class stn1ggle was not his 
ne\~ discovery, but soxnetlijng picked up 
from t·he bourgeoisie's rag pile. Jih~ 
Frenchman Jean Baptiste Say, the father 
of vulgar aapitalist econo03ics, tried to 
prove in his writings that "man" lived en
tire!~ by his awn labour. He said: ''The 
labour of the entre·preneur or factory 
owner is productive, although he per
forms no actual manual work." More
over, capitalists' labour is a "superior 
kind of labour"! When St.in Yeh-fang 
said: "Man lives by his-awn labour," he 
was singing the same tune as Jean Bap
tiste Say! Say declared: "Make less la
bour the requisite for producing tbe•same 
amount of produce, or, wha( comes to 
exactly the same thing, get a larger 
amount of produce .from~ the same 
amount of human labour. -And Lhis is 
the grand object and the acme of indus
try." Thus we see that Say al.So us·ed tile 
same "more - less" formula. Whal Sun 
Yeh-fang.reveal.s as "the secret a'f. aU eco
nomic questions" in effed is "the grand 
object and Lhe acme of indt:1SlrY·" in.Say's 
A Treatise on Politica/,£conomy. A-fter 
Sun Yeh-fang came up with the theory of 
"putting profits in command," he ha~ to 
devote a lot of thought to fabricate his 
"essential difference" between Lhe 
"profits" he advocated and capitalist 
profits. Though he covered his face, he 
stiU showed his true colours. His theoreti
cal basis of "putting profits in command" 
was all copied from the defender of the 
bourgeoisie Say and his like. 

When Lhe mask is removed, the fero
cious ghost is revealed. The essence of 
Sun Yeh-fang's "secret" is to negate the 
fundamental difference between social
ism and capitalism, hide all sort.S of 
capitalist rubbish behind the so-called 
"common characteristics'' and label 
them socialist "precious things" and 
thrust them into socialist soci~Ly. For in
stance, 1'putting profits in cqmmand" is 
clearly a special feature of capitalism, but 
he alleged that profit was "th~ c;.entfal 
link which leads everything forward 1

' in 
the socialist economy. A ven~ge profit ,is 
obviously the regularor in capitalist fiee 
competition, but he insisted ~hat it was 
the basis for determining the direetion of 
development in socialist national econo
my. Production price is undoubtedly 
what exists under the capitalist system, 
but he deliberately described it as the 
"tool for economic comparison" in so
cialist production. Using such "secret" 
methods, Sun Yeh-fang attempted co 
drag people on to the evil capitalist road. 
Doesn't Lhis clearly show his counter-rev
olutionary criminal aim? 

The "economics" that Sun Yeh-fang 
concocted under the pretext of opposing 
"traditional dogmatism" urged people to 
seek profits, not to make revolution and 
to give up power for the sake pf money. 
His "economics" was ardently welcomed 
by those capitalist roader:s who wanted 
the restoration of capitaHsm, grafters, 
embezzlers and bourgeois elements un
,dermining sociali5nh His "economics'' is 
out-and-out economics for capjtalis.t res-

. toration. An important par:t of i:evolu-

as put forward by Chairman Mao, is a 
great Marxist-Leninist truth which ex
p0unds suc,h _laws. Vice-C::hairman Lin 
points o,ut: .. 'Grasp revolution, promote 
pr()ductlon' - this pr.inciple is entirely. 
correct. le c0rrectly ei<plains the re.lation
shiprbetweeo revolution and production, 
between consci0usness and mailer, be-
1ween che superstructure and the econo- _ 
mic base and between tJ1e relations of 
production and the productive forces.'' 
The understanding and grasping of rhis 
great truth means finding the basic way to 
promote Lhe rapid development of social-
ist construction. Glib talk about "pro
ducing more with less labour" separated 
from class Struggle means benumbing 1he 
revolutiona.ry will of the people and serv
ing the restoration of capitalism. If the 
proletariat does not defeat the bourgeoi
sie, it will be wor:king for the bourgeoisie 
by "producing more with less labour.'' 
But Sun Yeh· fang de'soribed this so-called 
"more - less" formula as "the secret of 
all economie questians." He even wenr 

tfonary mass criticism is the thorough 
criticism of the revisionist ecoMmic the
ory, centred on the theory of ''putting 
profits in command"; this is an impor-
tant task in the slruggle-criticism-trans
formalion on the economic front. Wher
ever the standard of the bourgeoisie and 
revisionism flies, we will haul it down and 
raise the banner of the proletariat 

Let us hold aloft the great- red banner 
of Mao Tsetung Thought and carry 
through to the end the socialist revolution 
on the economic front along the -course 
charted by Chairman Mao. ln the spirit 
of "seize the doy, seize the hour," \Ye will 
strengthen preparedness against Wl!f, ac
celerate the pace ofsooialist eonstruction, 
and forge ahead victoriously in the 
world-shaking storms of revolutfon~ 0 

:: 



"Someone once said, •A wise man does 
not hurry history.•" So slated Fred Ze
der. U.S. Ambassador to Micronesia, as 
he summed up the 35 years the U.S. has 
hung onto the Trust Territory (TI') of the 
Paciflc ·which was "mandated" it by the 
UN after World War 2 ... But ontheother 
hand," he went on, "iL talces a wise man 
to know when to make history." With 
this, he announced the signing last month 
of a compact of free association between 
the U.S. and three Micronesian nations 
which, if it is ratified by CongreSs and by 
plebi~ite in Micronesia, wiU end tbe tms
teeship. It will, however. end little else. 

Micronesia is a string of over 2,000 tiny 
islands and coral atolls, borne to some 
140,000 people. It spans an ocean area 
the size of the U.S. - stretching almost 
Lo Japan in che north and the Philippines 
in the sonth and straddling the wltole 
Central Pacific. The Trust ieFFitor:y is 
made up of four nations of Micronesia: 
the Republic of tbe Marshall Islands, Fe
derated States of Micronesia (FSM), and 
the Reptlblic of Belau, all three of which 
have just signed the free association com
pact, and lhe Commonwealth of the N. 
Marianas, which vo1ed to become a U.S. 
territory patterned after Pue~ta &foo in 
1975. Guam, the largest island in the Ma
rianas, has never been part of the TT - it 
has been an unincorporated U.S. territo
ry since lhe Spanish-American war. 

Just a glance at some of the present 
U$CS of Micronesia and plans laid out in 
rhe compact give a hint at bow important 
the ai:ea is re the U.S. 

Guam is a Communications A:rea Mas
cer Station coordinating all military com
munications from Australia, Japan and 
Southeast Asia. It is the largest home base 
in the Pacific. A top secret Trident base is 
planned for Belau. which has the:only na~ 
val station in lhe SouLhwest Pacific with 
ltnme-Oia.te access to deep water and in 
line wiLh deep-water straits into the In
dian Ocean. 28o/o of Belau's Jand will go 
to a 2,000-acre weapons storage depot, a 
jungle combat training base, and air
fields. Selan will likely be the home base 
for MICPAC, a joint U.S.-Japan milita
ry command in which Japan has anti-sub 
warfare responsibilit;i. 

Kwajalein Atoll in lhe Marsha1Js con
tains the missile testing range responsible 
for all predictions of ICBM accuracy; 
also situated here is the anti-satellite 
Altair radar, the most sophistitated in the 
world. 

In lhe N. Marianas, 2/3 ofTinian and 
parts of Saipan will become bases; the 
whole island-of Farallon de Mendinilla is 
now a bombardmenr range. 

Can anyone seriously imagine that the 
U.S. would risk all this? The so-caUed 
free association relationship is oilJy the 
latest ruse which the U.S. hopes wiU cool 
out some of the resistance to the trusiee
s hip, stabilize its control over- the area, 
and clear the way for a massive mHitary 
build-up in the regjon. 

How free will the region be under "free 
association "'i The compact says the U.S. 
has "full authoriry and responsibility for 
defense and securiry matters" - includ
ing whatever the U ,S. determines is 
necessary in foreign or domestic affai'rs to 
exercise auth0ricy. The compact extends 
for J 5 years; while it can be terminated 
earlier, U.S. military authority eannot. 
Separate military use agreements con
tinue for 15 to 50 years and likew.ise can
not be terminated. And the U.S.' right to 
deny the whale territory to any other 
power is permanent. 

''We're just not about LO give them 
up," as the House Chairman of Internal 
a nd InsuJar Affairs put it candidly in the 
1950s. "lf there's a war on or otherwise, 
they' re the buffer zone. " 

Indeed, tbe entire hisLory of Microne
sia, notably since the advent of imperial
ism, has been that of buffer zone and mi
litary outpost to wh"oever is currently 1he 
strongest Paci fie power. 

Spain claimed rhe islands in 1520. But 
outside of Guam, all its missionaries kept 
geuing killed off. Jn the Mi:.rianas. Spain 
wiped ou1 a population of some 70,000 
fiercely independent Chamer:ros and 
moved the 4;000 survivors to Guam to 
control them. The U.S. seized Guam in 
the Spanish-American War, and Ger
many t09k over lhe remainder. Then, in 
World War l, Japan captured these is
lands from Germany and was awarded 
Trus1eeship by the League of NaJions. 

11he islands became a decisive battle
field of Wor.ld War 2. Ten percent of the 
population was kiUed in lhe crossfire. 
T he U.S. firebombed entire islands, de
stroying all buildings and native plants. 
In Saipan, 8,000 people were forced, or 

I 
leaped in fear, over the Suicide and Ban-
zai Cliffs. . 

A.f.ter t;he war, ~he. viclors proclaimed 
the Pacific an "American lake." A new 
type of "strategic trusteeship" was creat
ed by the UN to accommodate the U.S. 
demands for military use of the islands. 
The U.S. wrote its own Trusteeship 
Agreement and John Foster Dulles then 
told the UN Trusteeship Council _.hat if 
ics proposal was rejected, the U .S. wouJd 
igoore the UN and ·continue occupation. 

Throughout the '50s the Trus~ Territo
ry was bombed by 64 atomic and hydro
gen weapons tests (see R W No. 168), and 
a CLA base on Saipan trained che Kuo
mintang army to attack China. Since 
then, !he t:JN has made an effort to ap
pear the principal protector ofl "little Mi
cronesia." beginning in J 960 with a pla
tonic resolution calling for an end 10 all 
11 trusteeships established after the war 
(though, needless to say, not an end to 
imperialist domination). Since 1975, only 
Micronesia remains in this particular re
lationship with the U.S., a relationship 
succinctly·summarized ·oy a U.S. Senator 
in the '$Os: "We fought for 'em. We won 
•em." 

So why, then, is the U.S. working so 
hard to end the trusteeship now, and of
fering $4 billion over 50 years to sweeten 
the free association deal? 

Back in 196,2, Kennedy orqered a ma
jor rea,ss~ment of W.S. policy in Micro
nesia. Conditions of health, education 
and economic development, along wilh 
the nuclear horrors of Bikini ana Enewe
tok, had given rise to a widespread anti
U .S. and anti-military feeling, and de
mands for an end to trusteeship among 
the traditional Jeaders, a lthough lhcse 
w.ers still diffuse 'and disorganized. T1he 
secret Solomon Report ordered by JFK 
pointed to the "anti-colonial movement 
that has just about completed sweeping 
the WQrld," which was bound co strength
en lhe independence tread wilhin Micro
nesia. The crusteeship form oF rule would 
$OOn become a liability, it warned: "We 
canoot give the area up1 yet time is run
ning out for the U.S." The new strategy 
was to head this development off by pre
paring to win a plebiscite which would 
~ke the area a permanent territorial 
possessJqn of the U.S. by 1968. "Patrio
tic rituals" and "U.S.-oriented curricu
lum changes'' were to be intropuced in 
sthools, college scholarships' to the U.S. 
extended; a wave of Peace·Corps volun
teers was recommended "because it is of 
critical importance to the plebiscite atti
tudes." Food s tamps, government em
ployment. and capital improvement pro
jects flowed in. 

The message of Lhis bounty was con
centrated in the example of a Christmas 
pageant generously staged for the slums 
of Ebeye in 1975 - a giant piilata shaped 
like a 5omb, burst and rained U.S. dol
lars down upon the children. 

The Solomon Report predicted quick 
victory, boasting with typical myopia, 
• ~J t can, ~e·stated quire uncquivqcally that 
the masses of Micronesians are not only. 
not concerned with the political future 
but also are not even awareqfiras a ques
tion. They simply live in the present reali
ty of the ' American time' that has re
placed the 'Japanese time!" Ah, a gene
ral's "Fantasy Island"! 

But in fact U.S. efforts to push their 
plebiscite for te~ritorial acgCfisi1ion fur· 
ther unleashed the already deep discon
tent. As soon as the Congress of M icrone
sia was formed in 1967, the plan for be
coming a U .$. territory was rejec1ed, and 
an organized independence movement 
was launched, linked ~o a Pacific-wide 
movemc;nt for independemre and against 
nukes. (It is not our purpose here lo ana
lyze the contradictory feature"s of this 
movement.) 

Greatly alarmed, Kissinger ordered the 
CIA in L973 to study "the p_ossibility of 
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Constitution Day In B 
recently been " e/au, 1982. U.S Se11be 
Island 35 yea::~i~~':ff :11~~stroyed by th:t!~':'te~P.~~~de. They have 

ng new ones. Why? F ' rst took over the 
or the U.S. mllltary. 

exerting covert influence on key elements A recenr issue of the British magazine 
of the Micronesian independence move- The Economist, for one, pulls no punch-
ment where necessary to support U.S. es on the principle American concelln in 
strategic obje.ctives." The CIA admit1ed Micronesia: "1'he main value of 
to recruiting agents among the negotittt- Micronesia is military." But on the 
ing teams and among government offi- economic side of lhings it notes, among 
cials. Continuing opposition to U.S. do- other things, lhat " ... the compacts 9f 
mination and U.S. nukes in particular free association would open up an entire-
conditioned American maneuvering and ly different economic perspective. They 
led most recently H> ilie free association would place most of Micronesia within 
·scheme. Just hO\V fre~ly chosen such an. the American tariff zone. In anticipation, 
association is was indi1?ated last summer representatives from the textile industty 
in lhe Marshall Islands. The U.S. and have put out feelers about establishing 
Mar~halls had joinlly set August 17 as the finishing plants in the area." Nukes and 
date for a plebiscite on free association. sweatshops-there is evidently no end to 
ThentheoccupationofKwajaleinMissile the benefits bestowed by the U.S. with 
Range by some I ,000 evicted landowners the free association compacts. 
_broke out in protest against the compact. At present, plebiscite dates for Belau 
Suddenly the U.S. deciele,d that August 17: a nd FSM ~ave n~l been sec, and will no( 
was too soon for a plebiscite. Further, a be for about a year 10 provide time for 
week later, the U.S. rajected the idea of "voter education." In 1he Marshalls, 
any ballot which included independence, election laws are still suspended. How-
insisting that the only two alternatives ever, in mid-October the Kwajalein Atoll 
must be free association or cominuing che Corporation signed a new lease for the 

_trusteeship. When the Macshalls govern- missile range, in return for increased an-
menc, in an auempt,to cover icself, pro- nual renc, some improvements on over-
tested that this went against all agiee- crowded Ebeye and a reduced l,J .S. op-
ments, the U.S. cancele'.d the plebiscite, tjon on Kwaj from 50 ·to 30 years. This 
suspended all election laws, withdrew probably clears the way for a new plebis-
funds to hold the plebiscite, to prim bal- cite. Although KAC leaders called for an 
lots and translate information packets. A end to the five-month occupation of the 
m~morandum previously signed by Mar- missile range, lhe contradictions which 
shalls Foreign Secretary Tony deBrum led to it, and to similar occup<\tions in 
and Ambassador Zeder, "promising'' in- '68, ' 78 and '79 remain, and the mass re-
dependence tp the ~arshalls if free asso- sistance to the free association compact 
ciation was not ratified by October I , was that was shown has. had reverberatians 
now categorically rejected by 1he U.S. as throughout Micronesia. 0 
"insane." 

ON TRIAL/ FOR OPPOSING 
AGAIN /ATLANTA MURDERS 

Last week, Webster Brooks a nd Greg 
Johnson, members of the Revolu tionary 
Communist Youth Brigade, were back in 
court in Atlanta on rriaJ for "criminal 
trespass." They were arresced on this 
charge at Atlanta Jr. College last March, 
scveial days after the conviction of 
Wayne Williams as the ''sole 
perpetrator" of the murder of over 28 
Black youth in Atl~nta. The trial last 
week was their second trial resulting from 
several arrests centering around the 
distribution of a proclamatian signed b~ 
the RCY.B and RCP \vhieh blasted the 
Willi~ms trial and conviction as ' ' nOLjust 
a coverup. It was in fact a perverse exten· 
sfon of the very murders themselves." 
The proclamation called on people 

throughout Atlanta 10 take action. 
Webster and Greg have faced a battery 

of over a dozen charges for repeated a r
rests af1er the Williams verdict and in the 
weeks leading up tp May Isl, 1982. At 
their first trial some months ago, tlfey 
were convicted and sentenced to 6 
months. They were jailed for 6 weeks, 
then bailed out after an outrageous ap
peal bond was finally lowered. So, they 
still face possible jail time from lhe first 
trial (depending on the results of the ap
pe<\I), Ja,il time frqm the current trial, and 
jail time for additiona l charges not yet 
tded. And why? For opposing the Atlan
ta murders and exposing the hand of the 
bourgeoisie in lhcse murders. D 

,. 
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Nuclear War 
Cont'inued from·pue 5 
tion and oppression are completely elimi
natei:i from the en lire planet will it be 
po~ible lo truthfully speak of the inte
rests of the whole human race. And even 
Lhen there will be contradiction - but no 
class antagonism. And then 100, under 
communism, mankind will rejoice in 
burying all the wea~oils of death and d~
muction used for Lhe slaughter of man by 
man. Then all of humanity will celebrate 
the elimination of any basis for wars on 
this p1anet. lt is only wilh forging Lhis 
forure in mind Lhat we can talk today 
about the intercsLS of humanity in gene
r~. To speak of the common incerests of 
aJJ of humanity tOday on any matter, in
cluding nuclear war, can only lead away 
from developing Lhe understanding ne
cessary to accomplish the major hislori
cal tasks before the great majority of the 
world's peoples - tasks which centrally 
involve doing away with a distinct mino
rity·ofhuman society in order to forge1the 
future. 

Revolution and Imperialist Peace Plans 

In essence, allhough in a " left" form, 
this view of "humanity vs. nuclear wea
pOns" is what is pre5ented in the com
rades' letter. And in practice their view is 
going to be forced to go. one way or the 
oilier on the quesdt;,n of revolution -
either toward a fully revolutionary under
standing or toward an openly reformist 
orientation. Up to this point we have 
dealt mainly with one aspect of where 
Lhese comrades are mistaken in their · 
arguments. For the sake of clarity, we 
have focused on the point that even in 
light of the unpreceaented threat of nu
clear war, revolution is, as always, a pro
cess or class struggle on many fronts, and 
requires leadership on its many fronts. In 
order to concentrate on this important 
point we have somewhat artificially sepa
rated this aspect or things from the highly 
impor:tam, and at times decisive, role lihat 
t:he .threat of world war and war itself (if 
nor prevented by revolution) play in in
fluencing the overall class struggle on 
odier fronts. [n reality l"evolucion and 
world war are integrally bound up with 
each other and in historic periods like the 
one up ahead the question or world war 
and its solution is an espeoially decisive 
and central one for revo{utionaties, ·Lhe 
masses of people, and the imperialists as 
well. 

The""threat of nuclear war is already a 
major quest.ion of the d~y in many coun
tries. It is exerting a powerful effect on 
the scruggle on other .fronts. The immi
nent l:hreat of its outbreak could, in eom· 
bination with other factors, dramacically 
chartge things in many parts of the world 
ancl impel large numbers of people into 
direct opposition to Lhe imperialists, 
playing a major role in triggering open 
policical crisis in variqus countries, even 
possibly in the imperialist citadels them
selves. But even under these oirctimstan
ces, it won't be simp1y a matter of ad
vancing a peace slogan and having every
one fall in line. In fact this will fail as a 
revolutionary approach. All kinds of 
class forces will have cheir peace slogans. 
Take, for example, the Russian revolu
tion, which was forgeel in the course of 
World War 1. Overall, the •question of 
war and its resolution w,as a cencral one 
for the Bolsheviks and the masses of peo
ple in Russia and the war greatly accele
rated the process of revolution. Yet the 
triumph of chat revolution was still a LOr
tuous and protracted process wich many 
ups and downs and zigzags. There were 
struggles on man~ fronts among the 
workers, the peasants, the oppressed na
tionalities and so forth. As the war drag
ged on it heightened che class struggle on 

every front and the question of ending it 
came more and more to lhe fore In lhe 
midst or great tumult. But as everything 
sharpened up and the situation favoi;ing 
revolution ripenec:I, everyone did not au
tomatically become convinced that the 
Bolsheviks' proletarian intemationaJist 
solution to it was correct and flock to 
Lhe1r side. h was not just a matter of who 
was for peace and who wasn't. Everyone 
was for peace - in words, anyway. 

What did happen is that rhe struggle 
over how to obtain peace and on what 
cerms became the central question of the 
day. In the course of this and in Lhe strug
gles led by the Bolsheviks on many 
fronts, large numbers of people learned 
an awful lot of p,olitical lessons in a short 
period or time. Through the treacherous 
actions of the 'Fsariisfs, the ~ussian bour
geoisie, and a 'host of opportunists and 
with the decisive role of che proletarian 
revolutionaries in expos.in& this and ad
vancing peogle's understanding of what 
had to be done lo forge the future, large 
forces became cofiyiilced that there was 
no other solution - not only to the im
perialist war, but to a host of sharp con
t.radictions - than waging and support
ing a proletarian revolution. As one 
aspect of this, Lenin and others, while 
definitely bringing forward a program 
for pulling Russia from Lhe war, delivered 
fierce polemics against pacifism, 'im
perialist peace plans, and other way$ in 
which the imperialists and other class 'for- · 
ces couched their political programs in 
order to win support fo r them. l n the 
course of all of this, large forces swung 
over to the side of Lhe BolSheviks and 
followed them in insurrection and civil 
war. 

This is·a general picture of what a .poli
l'ical crisis brought on•by t)le threat ofi nu
clear war would t>elike, though obviously 
it would have many different specific fea
tures in a country like the U.S. and given 
the world situation today. There is ,no 
way to get around the fact that turning 
such a poliLical crisis into a successful 
revolution is going to mean intense and 
tenacious class s~ggle on how this crisis 
will be resolved. There will be a wide va
riety of more "realistic" and "sensible" 
solutions Lhan revolution for preventing a 
nuclear war being foisted on the masses 
of people. This ltind of political crisis will 
mean splits and intensifying contradic
.tions within the 11uling class itself over 
how to end it and pursue the war effort. 
Various sections will try to win people to 
their solutions. The imperialists of the 
opposing bloc will be trying to take ad
vantage of Lhe crisis to Lhe maximum pos
sible degree, working with their political 
front men not for revolution but to ad
vance their own political interests, even 
hoping to unite with •and bring to power 
forces more favorable to their interests 
through such things as coups d'etat. The 
revisioniscs, social-democrats, and other 
imperialist apologists will advance their 
":realistic" pl~ for peace and disarma
ment " to save humanity" and all the rest 
ef their political programs, as they are 
doing· today. All of these solutions bail 

- down to having people pin their hopes an 
this or thac "peaceful" ruler or section of 
the ruling class and their supporters and 
defenders. As the comrades themselves 
sense, such "realistic" solutions don' t 
solve a thing for the masses of people and 
they .certainly won'c prevent a nuclear 
war. They are cynfeal l)laneuvers and are 
an integral part of the imperialists' 
political arsenal used in conjunction with 
less s ubtle forms of persuasion ro help 
them obtain peace on their terms, i.e., 
winning a world war and consolidating a 
ne.w world order with them on top. 

Precisely in sµcti a situac.ion wnere pre
venting the imminent outbreak of a nu
clear war is suoli a decisive question, the 
role of che class-conscious vanguard in 
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arming people with a proletarian interna
tionalist stand and oriemaµon and lead
ing diverse fronts of struggle toward seiz
ing power \Yill oe cr1,1cial. Exaclly'at this 
point it will .be so essential lo show the ad
vanced forces and the masses or people 
broadly that the key and overriding ques
tion is proletarian revolution and sup
porting it aU over the world as owosed to 
other so-called solutions for the "surviva l 
of the human race." But rhe view put for
\tJarCI in t·he c:omrades1 letter Will lead in 
the opposite direction if stuck to in this 
kind of political crisis, if and when ii 
develops, whether before or in the midst 
of a world war. Jts economist and refor
mist essence will manifest itself all the 
more strongly, mainly in open reformist 
activity (or pessibl:Y in forms ofd~sperate 
"left" activity). 

Once the contradiction is presented as 
simply the survival of humanity or its ex
tinction, a lot of people are going to seem 
to have more realistic solutions than the 
comrades': Posing the problem in this 
way is really to set yourself and the mass
es up to be eaten up by this kind of .real
ism ii) one·w~y •or anothe1<. It< will lea:d to 
tailing rather than advancing the political 
understanding of the masses - many of 
whom will be caught up in these other 
plans for peace - exactly at the time 
when there Will be a tremendous basis for 
the proletarian forces to win large sec
tions of Lhe P,eople to their side and to 
help them see through the maneuvers of 
the imperialiSts and their political repre~ 
sentatives of various types. And even if 
those who hold the view expressed in this 
letter stick by their revolutionary guns 
and don't flip over inco openly rightist 
activity they will not be able to win people 
over to their position on the terms they 
sel. The ·champions of realistic solu
tions for Lhe survival of humanity. will at
tack them and all revolutionaries for 
wanting to prnvoke a catastrophe (a 
charge which Khrushchev actually leveled 
at Mao Tsetungl), even as Lhese ~Q-called 
defenders of humanity plot coups, con
spire to smash revolution and plan world 
wars. 

Should nuclear war break out, only fo
cusing on "nuclear survival" will lead to 
missing opportunities for revolutionary 
advance and failing to seize the time in a 
situation of growing weakness for the 
enemy. World war is not likely to be a 
mere push-button affair, but .will have 
phases and stages and a · process of devel
opment. This is also likely to be the case 
even when the use of nuclear weapons is 
initiated. ln the chaos that will be un
leashed in such a period (some cities or 
areas destroyed, others not, threatened 
new escalations, invasions, etc.) it could 
possibly be that. s.ome outbreak (or com
bination of outbreaks) - a rebellion of 
the oppressed nationalities, or'somelhing 
else - could become the decisive turning 
point, even though the context for chis 
would be set by the war. The comrades' 
view does not even comprehend such a 
possibility and in any event overlooks the 
wide rang-e of struggle among th~ proleta
rfat ·and oppressed masses that will be go
ing on even In a situation· where the-ques
tion of world war is overall Lhe main as
pecl. of things. 

A Lesson From Recent History 

There is much to learn by negative ex
ample from a .·similar line to our com
rades' which ·existed in the international 
communist movement going into and 
during World War 2. Exponents' of ic, 
like R. Palme Dutt in England to pick a 
sharp example, advanced the Lhesis that 
capitalism couJd only lead society rapidly 
into a state of literal barbarism, and 
therefore, it was the communists' task to 
convince the masses of people of this (in 
particular by-leading their daily·struggles) 
and then Lhey would rise up and make 
revolution. He argued that all of the 
bourgeoisies were headed toward fascism 
like chat of the Nazis in Germany and 
were bound to dump bourgeois democra
cy and completely smash all advan-cement 
in arty field - be·il science, ouJture,1 oi the 
development of the producLive forces: of 
society. They were in a permanenc crisis 
which they could not escape from in any 
way and could only destroy civilization 
(really all the "wonderful" things about 
bourgeois democracy) step by step, re
ducing humanity to a state of b.a~barism 
pure and simple. OncJ! the masses were 
convinced of this they would de a\Vay 
with capitalism and that would l:)e that. 

As events unfolded and reality asserted 
itself, the rightist essence of this "left" 

line came out. It led to promoting much 
the same kind of activity as more openly 
rightist lines such as the United From 
Against Fastisro line which dominated 
the Comintem after 1935 and was em
braced with open arms by the revisionist 
communist parties in the imperialist 
countries of the U.S. and Europe. Dutt 
himself "criticized" his earlier formula
tion and supported this one. These lines 
led to seeking the most shameless kind o( 
unily with every kind of so-called "pro
gressive" or "an.ti-fascist" person, sec
tion or "wing" of the ruling class imagi
nable. Of course, as things turned out 
some of the ruling classes did not have to 
turn to a fascist form of rule and, more to 
the point, fought for their own imperial
ist Interests against tlle bloc of powers 
that ha,td. Since the central question had 
been posed ear.lier as humanity vs. barba
rism and fascism and sin~e it turned out 
that some ruling classes opposed fascism, 
well, they should be united with. This is a 
profound example of what could happen 
to the comrades' "left'' version of "hu
manity YS. nuclear weapons.'' lf the cen
tral cohtradfctlon is pose~ wrongly, no
thing good will result. -

But, it may still be raised, isn't it true 
that now Lhe imperialists actually do have 
the power to dest.roy all human life on 
eanh? Rere we don't want to engage in a 
debate over whether under · some condi
tions ~full-scale nuclear war could con
ceivably wipe out th~:hum ... an race or not 
except to say that it is definitely not a 
foregone conclusion. Perhaps it is possi
ble that such a chnflagration could con
ceivably spread s uch massive fallout 
around the world, burn off enough of the 
ozone layer ~bove the earth and flood the 
planet with deadly ultraviol~t radiation 
or some such thing to such an extent chat 
all human~beings would be killed. But it 
would take che "experiment" of a full
scale nuclear war to decide the question. 
The problem is that, more often than not, 
such debates are based on some very dan
gerous political assumptions which, more 
often than not, they are designed to fur
Lher; most especially the idea that if it 
can be statistically proven to the imperial
ists that they will destroy the world, they 
will be deterred from usir;lg Lheir nukes. 
The fact that a massive nuclear war would 
result in death and destruction on a scale 
unprec~ented in history should suffice 
as a reason to overthrow them before 
they can put the 1statistical calculations t.o 
their ultimate test. And if th.is isn't some
thing that makes revolution thinkable 
and something lo urgently prepare for, 
then it would be hard to imagine what 
would. Even the fact that s.erious debates 
are going on over whether all human be
ings will be killed or not stands as an ab
solutely stunning argument why. these 
monsters have got to be ovenhrown at 
the soonest possible lime. This is the only 
road forward . No mauer what the im
perialists bring down, they have got to be 
overthrown. Nothing else will deal with 
the problem. So resolving this debate is 
really not the crux of the matter unless 
one thinks that proving the inevitability of 
the end o f the human race is the last hope 
for convincing those who wield chese 
weapons to reject usi.ng Lhem or is the 
magic key to convincing the masses of 
people to rise up and make revolution. 

ln any case, as long as oppressors and 
oppressea remain on earth and certainly 
irt this historical period, chere is going,to 
be class struggle. While it cannot be gua
ranteed when, where, or exactly how rev
o lutionary situations will develop, it can 
be guaranteed that the period up ahead 
spells great peril for the imperialist 
system and great convulsions in society 
all over the world. This is what has to be 
prepared for now in an all-around way. 
Meeting the grca1 challenges ahead re
quires a different analysis and st.rategy 
than that presented in the comrades' let
ter - one that comprehends all-around 
class struggle and in this c0ntext grasps 
the imporcance of the broad movement 
agains~ nuclear weapons and nuclear 
war. !In light of !!II this1 we ,fu ll~ agree 
with tlte comrades' letter: "so .feL's pre
pare for revolution." And let's do so.with 
the orientacfon that no matter what the 
enemy brings down on the world they 
cannot stem the tide of history, they can
not overrule revolution. Though we ob
viausly do not agree that Mao l(serung 
·anCI our p_arty arc mistaken in their views 
on this q_uestion, we do agree that further 
struggle, debate, and development of a 
deeper underscanding are vital and cru
cial. [] 
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Namibia 
Continued from page l 
cion of this position is based on an>'lhing 
bur "reciprocal restraint." ln fact it 
marks a s.ort of nodal point fu lhe intensi
fying contention between lhe U.S. and 
the Soviets in lhis region. It was based on 
and is the crowning point of a whole 
period offairly intense U.S. maneuvering 
and jockeyng in relation to Namjbia over 
U1e last 6 months in particular. 

lo the six months prior to Bush's an
nounceme-01 there was a whole series of 
meetings becween high-ranking State 
Department and Angolan govemmen1 
officials over Namibia and the Cuban 
ctoops issue: These have included at least 
2 visits by Asst. Secrelary of Srate for 
African Affairs Chester Crooker ro 
Luanda, Lhe capital city of Angola; ralks 
in Paris between Crocker and Angola's 
president, Joe Eduardo dos Santos; two 
visits by Crocker's chief depvty, Frank 
Wisner, Lo Luanda and at least two visits 
by "Ameriea's roving ambassadqr" 
General Vemon Walters to Luanda for 
discussions cemered on the' same issue. · 
And. far more sigruficam than the.con
tacts between the U.S. and Angolan of
ficials during this time, is the fact that as 
recenl.ly as September biglrlevel State 
Deparunent officials were holding for
mal meetings with their SeV-iet coun1er
parts on Lhe very same issues. On 
September 20th Crocker held talks with 
the Soviet Deputy Foreign Minister, 
Leonid 11ychev, in Geneva and one week 
later U.S. SecretarY of State Schulz met 
with the Soviet Foreign Minister, 
Grprnyk-0. Of cour:se, these meetings 
amounted ta nothing more than ealilh im
perialist power attempting to out
maneuver the other and gain the upper 
hand for themselves. 

To set the record completely straight, it 
must b~ painted out that while the Soviets 
have attempted to-score a lot of points off 
of their "support and aid" fm the end of 
"classical oalonialism," as they so often 
put it. the.truth of themaneris that they 
only oppose ir to the degree that they can 
actually usher in their own specific ver
sion of Sevict neo-colonjaljsm-Angola 
and Mozambique being cases in point. In 
Namibia, however, favorable prospects 
do not exist for the Soviets being able to 
bring it under their complete dominaticm 
today, and here the Soviets have carried 
out their imperialist aims and designs 
lhrough the strategy of historic com
promise, that is, attempting- to bring a 
Soviet dominated Southwest African 
Peoples Organization (SW APO) into 
some kind of power sharing arrangement 
with the pro-Western imperi~t/Seuth 
African forces. The continuous series of 
diplomatic maneuvering, the: creating of 
international public opjffioo and the 
small degree Lo which the Soviets have en
couraged and promoted some form of 
armed struggle in Namibia-all of these 
Soviet tactics have been solelyrdesigned to 
facilitate, and limited to senfe, the ad
vance of th1s historic compromise 
strategy. What is most clear is that this 
has nothing to do with the genuine libera
tion of Namibia, or any real national 
liberation stiiuggle, in Namibia o r 
anywhere else, no matter how much the 
SovielS cry out against oolonialism or 
how many resolutions chey manage to get 
passtd in various internat!onal bodies or 
how much guns and ammunition they 
may dole out. And this js true whether the 
Soviet imperialists carry it out to the tune 
of historic compromise like in places such 
as Namibia or Chile, or whether they 
carry it out in the "go-for-it-all" style of 
the Soviet takeover in Angola. In 
Namibia. the only genuine ·national 
liberation struggle is one which would in
volve the masses of people rising up in 
armed struggle to drive out the Western 
imperialists and the Soulh African col
onialisl:S and free of all the binding ties to 
So:viet social-imperialism. 

U.S. Pointman In Africa 
During rhe almost five years of 

U.S.-led negotiations ~ound a settle
ment in Namibia, actually more aptly 
characterized as jockeying by the U.S. 
and its bloc to impose a settlement that 
would favor bmh them and South Af~ica, 
it has almast been a given that each time 
thesenegotiations fail "South Afri'can in-
1rans'igence" 'iiOuld invariably bepointed 
to as the main obstacle to achieving any 
settlement. And undoubtedly, tbis latest 
U.S. position will be construed by some 
as just one more example of how the U.S. 

is once again caving into or " lending a 
sympathetic ear •to" the demands of the 
apartheid and settler-colonial regime in 
South Africa. However, the truth of the 
matter is that while South Africa un
doubtedly has its- own special interests in 
maintaining its colonial hold over 
Namibia, in the main its role has been to 
serve as a literal poinunan for the in
terests of U.S. impemalism in conneotion 
With this issue. This has been sharply evi
dent in the South African maneuverings 
concerning Namibia during the periods 
preceding and immediately following the 
announcement of tne latest U.S. posi
tion-none of which could have been car
ried out without the full consent and 
backing· of the U.S. Jn Qctober Dirk 
Mudge, the leader of the Democratic 
Turnhalle Alliance and the current head 
of the South African colonial govern
ment in Namibia, appeared i n 
Washfogton for close quarter talks with 
the State Dept. about the situation in 
Namibia. A few weeks later, on 
November 4th, the lntemational !Vlone
tary'Fund (IMP) approved a $1.0~ billion 
loan to the South African government. 
And, although the loan was ostensibly 
granted in o rder to help the ailing South 
African economy (a story which obvious
ly ·has some truth to it), some sources 
have also reported tha~ tfie amount of the 
loan was "coincidentally" the same 
arnounLas the South African government 
has to spend in ord~r to maintain iLs 
militacy occupation of Namibia. Then, 
on the day of Bush's announcement, 
South Africa's Prime Minister, P .W. 

- Botha, Foreign Minister, P ik Botha, and 
Defense Minister, Magnus MaJan, ac
companied by· 'several 'S.eur.:h Afiiice\n 
generals Oew into the capital of.Namibia 
ll<> announce a whole sedes of sweeping 
changes in South Africa's plans for 
Namibia's future. On the day immediate
ly following the Bush announcement, 
these South African officials stated that 
they had deeided to retain the Mudge 
g(j_)v.ernmenl in Namibia, to abandon 
their scheme of replacing Mudge with a 
black-run puppet government, to cancel 
the upcoming election scam they had or
chesrrated and to replace their ad
ministrator general in Namibia. In other 
words, ·south Africa was quite clearly in 
Namibia to stay. Less than Q days later 
Squth A~daa 's .Prime ~inister was 
received as an honored guest by, the State 
Department in Washington, D.C. for 
talks.centering on "regi9nalsecurity pro
ble~ in the whole of Southern Africa." 

South Africa's Strategic Role for U.S. 
lmperiali$m 

Ana indeed there is.a .mucti wider con
text and broader imJ?lications of the cur
rent U.S. move in Namibia. The move 
itself binges on the overall war prepara
tions of the U.S. and its e ntire bloc. In 
this lfght it is quite revealing to look at 
what it actually means for the U.S. bloc 
lo flave·the Squth African colonial regime 
remain firmly •entrenched in ~a:mibla. 
First ·or au, the continued direct r:ule of 
South Africa in Namibia accuaJly does 
contribute to the removal of one 
domestic threat to the South African 
regime itself, since a necessary side effect 
of bringing to power a black regime in 
Namibia, even to a certain extent a 
straight ~P puppet regim_e, would lead 10 
the- further destabilization of the South 
Afriean regime inside AZania. Beyond 
Lhis, it also means that.no less than 30,000 
troops from the Soulh African Defense 
force who are stationed all along the 
Angola-Namibia border are literally star
ing down the throats of the Soviet 
militai:r garrison named Angola. ln addi
tion, the fact that South Afr;ica will con
tinue to have access to, free transit 
through, and numerous military bases 
peppered throughou1 Namibia will figure 
big in its ability to actually play out its 
role in the U.S. bloc \vim regard to the 
seour-ity and waging of wa:r in the rest of 
the r:egio.n. And, South A.foicl\'s con
tinued easy access to Angola 1hrough 
Namibia, together with the fact tha1 it 
borders directly on Mozambique, 
another Soviet stronghold in the region, 
increases its ability today to both pose a 
formidable threat co further Soviet ad
vances in the region and to maintain con
stant military piressure.on Ow areas wher:e 
the Soviets have already made inroads. 
At the same time, this whole geographic 
posiaoning docs acLUaUy lay theground
worl< for a quick strike scenario by the 
Western bloc against Lhese Soviet 
stronghoJds in the opening days of a 
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wo11ld war. 
All of this actually takes on even 

greater significance when view.ed in light 
of the fao1 that one of the primary roles 
assigned to South Africa within the 
Western bloc' is the s_afeguarding of the 
regions of southern and central Africa, 
an area known as the P ersian Gulf of 
minerals since it is the site of one of the 
r:iehest mineral beds in the world. •It is on 
this regian that tl1e U.S. bloc is h'eavily' 
dependent, and in many cases singularly 
dependent, for thesupply of strategically 
imponant minerals necessary for the pro
duction of everything from nuclear 
weaponry to conventional bombs, fillli 
munition and jet planes. This region is the 
o.nly source for many of these minerals 
outside of the Soviet C;Jnion. And, on the 
flip side of this coin, the Soviets too are 
very interested in this region as one of the 
areas of the world in which they have con
centrated on making inroads before the 
outbreak of war with the ultimate aim of 
anempting to stop, or at least disrupt, the 
flow ofi these m~teriaJs to the U .S,,arid its 
bloc during· lhe·war. 

But South Africa's overall role within 
the U.S. bloc can in no way be totally 
confined to just its role on the continent 
proper. fn fact, perched as it is at the 
junclure of the South Atlantic andJndian 
Oceans, a ,very crucial aspect of South · 
~moa's role in the·bloe has to ,do wi.th the 
protection of the NA TO shipping lanes 
(both -a question of J?rOtecting transport 
and providing refueling bases) and with 
the overall defense of and waging war in 
the Indian Ocean and especially in the 
South Atlantic. And once again, South 
Africa's continued· ·oc.cupation .of 
,Namibia1 with its IQn·g South Atlantic 
coastline and the modem deepwater port 
of Waldis Bay, enhanaes South Afriea's 
ability to carry out this task. Of course, 
even withou1 Namibia, South Africa by 
itself would still be assigned this task -
one for which it is both well-prepared and 
equjpped. 

While we cannot sa;y· for cert~ln at this 
poinr exac1ly what form and shape South 
Africa's role in lhe ·south Atlantic will 
take, there have been several 
developments which strongly indicate. 
which direction things are moving in. 
One very significant cievelopment along 
these lines has been the stepp~d-up 
militaey and political ties bet.ween South 
Afl'ioa and a numbe11 of the ,pro-U.S. 
Soul'h American countries. These grow
ing ties can be seen in the well-publicized 
alliance-type relationship between 

·Argentina and South Africa during the 
Falklands war last spring and in the in
creasing effo~ts to tie such countrie~ ~ 
Ar:gentiha and Chile into the huge South 
African military and intelligence complex 
at Silver Mine. Anollier key component 
in the development of this Sou~h Atlantic 
alliance is Brazil. 

The significance of Brazil 's role· is 
considerably enham;ed by the fact thaJ 
ov.er the last 20 years or so, Brazil has 
developed quite an extensive network df 
ties, military, economic and political, 
throughout the entire continent of 
Africa. On the basis of these 
developments it .certainly seems 
reasonable to speculate that the U.S. is at
tempting to engineer some kind of 
.NA TO-type alliauce between the coun
tries of the Southern Cone of South 
Arrierica and South Africa as a force for 
the U.S. bloc in the South Atla ntic 
region. J 

Yet another development that should 
be pointed out in this regard is the in
cr:easing a ttention being paid to the highly, 
sophisticated and developed millta·11y in
telligence complex at Silver Mine. This 
complex includes the central naval system 
there as well as area headquarters at Dur
ban and Wald.is Bay (Namibia's only 
seaport). According to New African 
magazine, this system alone allows the 
Sourh Africans to maintain constant· 
surveillance of, and.contro l over' li terally 
a ll o f the "air ang sea space from the 
South Pole to the Tropic of Cancer - in
cluding surveillance of over 50 countries; 
lhe statistics of a round 20,000 war and 
merchant ships of 85 states are com
puterized at Silver Mine." Added to this 
is the fact that che naval base at Silver 
Mine has recently· been expa nded aod 
P. W. Botha went out of his way to make 
sure that it was clearly understood that 
this port was open for use to a ny Western 
bloc imperialist who wanted 10 do so. 
And further, the entire communications 
setup at Silver Mine is based on a NA TO 

model communications system which is 
readily adaptable to NA 1:0 use whe.never 
it becomes necessary to do so. 

South Africa'.S role is very important to 
the U .S.-led bloc, in fact, it is a cor
nerstone of any full-scale preparations 
for war in die region in general and to a 
large extent on the continent as a whole. 
All of the moves to increase the ability of 
South Africa to pla;y a full and ope·n role 
wHhirJ the bla~. including the recent 
moves around Namibia, are acrually dic
tated by the necessities facing the U.S. 
bloc today. This is the reality that lurks 
just behind the systematic attempts to 
remove the so-called "polecat status" of 
South Af.-ica ·ayer che lasl few year:s. 
And, in today's>world, it is nec~sary that 
.South Afrifoa play its role for the U.S. 
bloc not as some sort of ostracized' 'pole
cat" - although it certainly does have ils 
own interests· and certa in contradictions 
within the bloc - but as a full-fledged 
member of the bloc. And, the current 
moves of the U.S. in Africa r e flect this 
ever increasing .nei:;essity. 

Another feature underlined by the 
newly-stated, official U .S.- Nam ibia 
poJicy is the further development a nd 
pressing together of the U.S.-Jed bloc on 
the entire concinent. This is no small 
undertaking, especially since a n impor
tant componeQt of this task is th.e forging 
of a working alliance, in whatever form 
or fashion it tak~. and with its o\vn par
ticular tasks and specific:> ruvisions of 
labor, between pro-Western neo-colonial 
Africa and the settler-colonial regime in 
South Africa. 

It was certainly no accident that the 
U.S. decidea to debut its new Namibia 
ipolicy while taking a tour through many, 
of the key 'pro-Western neo-colorua l 
slates. In a sense it was a so~t of com
munique to these various regimes - a 
communique that declared that there is a 
more overriding necessity facing the bloc 
as a whole, including the fu ture of these 
neo-colonial regimes themselves, than the 
wor:king o.ut of some kind of "int~rna
tionally1acceptable" neo-colonial settle
ment in Namibia, especially one that 
might favor the SovieLS or even giv~ them 
some increased maneuvering room . This 
same message was also delivered from yet 
a nother angle during Bush's tour. In an 
attempt to further spell out the " law of 
the land" and make sure that all fingers 
clearly point to the ro le of the Soviet bloc 
in Africa and a hard Une be drawn by 
all of pro-Western neo-colonial Africa, 
Bush 's aides informed these various 
regimes that South Africa was not the on
ly source of instabili ty in southern Africa. 
In fact, they emphasized that a major 
source of this instability is the various 
pro-Sov.iet Africa.n governments of(ering 
sanctuary t9 the Soviet backed "libera
tion" groups. 

And, while many of these pro-Western 
regimes actu~y publicly sounded their 
"disagreement" with this new stance on 
Namibia, at the very same time as Bush 
was laying it out, the bottom line reality 
of the situation is that all of these regimes 
actually hav.e no other choice than to 
privately uphold the U.S.~Namibia 
declaration. So, although the Vice
President o f Nigeria bluntly stated to 
Bush that Nigeria " utterly rejecls" the 
linking of Namibian independence with 
the withdrawal .of Gubao troops from 
Angola, the real deal was sha rply revea.1-
ed in the snide comment of the U.S. State 
Dept. official during the visit of South 
Africa's Prime Minister Botha to 
Washington. According to this "non
attributable" source at the Stale Dept., 
people should "not be deceived .by the 
11hetoric" of these different regimes and 
that ''of necessity many. leader:s have to 
state their rejection publicly, but prac
tic.ally all. .. . support our efforts for a 
negotiated settlement." 

ln a cenain sense this should not be too 
surprising sinee many of these same 
countries, including Nigeria \v,hich has 
builL a reputation oft of the fact that a 
major focus o'f its foreign policy has s up
posedly been against aparrheid and for a 
Namibian independence, even when they 
d id get involved in the Namibia issue in 
the past, primarily acted as arm-twisters 
and influence peddlers for the Western 
imperialist powers. And while this _is in
deed a leap f611 spme of these countries, it 
is precisely such leaps that are being 
demanded by ' the imperialists today as 
they face 1he necessity of tightening up 
1heir blocs and moving towards a redivi
sion of the world. 0 

I 
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KKK March 
Continued from page I 
four litde girls were kill~d. Ed flelqs, 
et'Utor o f their inflammatory r,-ag, 
Thunderpol1, Sam 'Bowers, con'l~cted of 
the murders e f three civil dghcs workers 
in Mississippi in 1964, and Don Black, 
whose history also goes back t& close in
volvement wit:h a~ta'cks on the Civil 
Rights movement of the '60s· and who 
recent ly was»convfoted of attemptjng ta 
leftd a band of•m.ercenarics to overthrpw 
the govemment of Dominica, a small 
Caribbean nation. 

T he march Wl!S 'origjn~lly Cji.lled for 
No.v. 6th and vamous political trends a:nd 
forces organized· to oppose tbe granting 
of permi'ts and calle~ for counr;e.r 
demonstrations. Su_ddenly without more 
~planation tlian that they co:uldri'·t get 
their people' together, :and pleading thal 
they w~e "~oo poor" to. make the trip to 
D .C. the Klan cane:C.ll~d 00.t io 
Washingtpn. rnstead, Tmp,erj~I Wizard, 
Bill Wilker.sQn (not invited to Stone 
Mouncain because lieiftad openly bragged 
'a5eul his cooperation wit!} the FB[.) held 
a small "Support your L9oal Poli1..>e"1tal
ly in nearby Ntontgomery € oum.y. 
Gountel• demons_i.r!ftiei1s wer1l' held then~ 
an,d in D.C. N~l a week later, the Con
federation af Klans was heard from again 
and' trus time cliey cde_clared chat they .in
. tended {O bring 200 e f rheir se::um to 

march in Washington :an Nov. 27th. 
Withln days they liad their permits sign
e~, sealed an~ 'deliVllred fpr a· ma'Fch 
down P'ennsylvania Jd\.'Venue ~mm the 
Capltol to Lafayene f'lark r.igh~ acr.oss 
from r.he White H Gt;!$e. 

Their s t.atea .pui;pose for coming to 
ID.G. was Lo O_\)p.Ose tlle SirtJp's6n~MazzolJ 
Immigratre\).n Bill in Getfgre~. This bill, in 
aetuali'ty a shai;p anacR on imm.igrant.s 
ancFari au emi:>t to ,exert pefitifi! l contra! 
over this po,tentially r~volutionaiiy sec
tion of the people, is being opposed by 
the Kla n for J)(om~>Ling "colerea im
migration. " The iJollpw.ing_ qnote f.rom 
T/Junder:bolt spea1cing to this question, 
ec'noes Lhe very re'al c_anoerns and 
pteJi?~atian being m~de 1by the boµr
g~isie for 1deating·.with the fore:igJJ-bern 
·prolecaJiians and oppressed and points to 
the usefuln~ of the Kl~ lo the U.S. im
perialiscs in rallying ~a sec;tien ot their 
ceaotlonary sodal ·base for .the-pos~lliilicy 
of d~il w.ar in the futu~e: .. r~ wm !}0t .be 
loog bef-Ore M'eJci~s are strong eno.ugh 
to annex·baek d'iese-RartS of America (the 
·southwest,). Oft<fou~e t.fiegreatesfidarige.r 
is rhac rhey will unite with all the other 
·colored groups ia.nd·simply take ·over the 
c.6untry.·." A lit~e .tast~ of thi p_etepti;il 
danger to the :All-American \¥ay df life:so 
typified by these Kfuk·ke.rs was felt on the' 
s!.I'eets of Wlashington Uiat ~a)'. 

'flhe bourgeoisie rna·de ma~sive 
preparations tb in'sure a safe. wefobme 
borne for the J<@lifq Washingco<-n, JO.C. 
whe.re ttief hadJJel marched in 57 }:ear_§. 
Miles df storm fencing were erected a1ong 
the marcn route an.d large s~tiens 9£ the 
~pltoland Wrote House areas were bar
rjeaded on entirely. Ml leave, for D.C. 
police offieets was. cancelled -.antl _there 
had even been.~k of bringing in theNa
tiorurl Guar-d. Even the FBI getdnto the 
aet1 personally· order.e'cl by Atlc5mey 

J2.00'(paper, 151 Pl!9es) 
include 50¢ p,estag~ 

Prepay all orders,to: 
RCP PUBLICATIONS 
PO Box 3486, Merohandlse'Mart 
Chicago, IL .60654 

Genercil $tnith ro assist D.C. and i(j . .S • 
Pru;k Petite by coordinating, .ilogislics" 
c;iireody \vitli the Klan. ;i:>.G. :Police Cnief 
Turner wamed omi-nously of " pos_$ible 
vielence" and called on ev.eryone to stay 
ha·me. A group oJi Black politi6lans anq 
clerg~. including D.C. delegate to Con
gi:ess, W,alter Faunt-r:oy, who builds his 
repulatfon on bein·g a former SCLC 
member, got rogethe~ roTorm the Coali
tion for Cemmunity Unity. They publicly. 
wame{I Qf the petential for vfolence and 
plan'ged prayer services, a "Jobs D~Y;' 
and othe11 c1positive altef!natives?' lil<e 
handing .out free bu(tet;Cl'? ~) at e:: llu.i;,clfes. 
to keep people paciMed ~nd 2ff th-e 
stFeets. 

Tne-TrotsRyjte Pregre_ssive Labor Par
ty and the Spartjtjst League each .called 
pickets ,an}l nµlies near the eapitol to stop 
tfie Klan· fr:an'i marching. Tohe nignt be
fore the m:arch, PL 's SJ?F©"pamting went 
up in Black communities, and about 100 
people 11am_e out te' P.lcRe.t with· .them on' 
SarurdaY,. PL is known for their history 
ef leading militant reforntlst con'fronta
Lions With the Klan wherever they march 
and tried unsucce.ssf.iill)' to conrront th~ir 
rnarch in Montgemery ftounty on Nov. 
6th. The Spar.tieists had puUed t6gether·a 
labar'{B~ck cealition .of low~r level 
un:ion officials and mobilized several 
hundred to come to D .. €. Wiumiog ohhe 
aanger Q.( I.lie " 11ise: of t~e fighf' ', tbey· 
~lied . 0n. peqple to "Stop the KJan» 
l5ecause their pragramme is the same as 
R$gan's. program -and if the Klan i~ not 
srnpped i·n O .. c. they will march 
anywhere a-rid evei:ywhere. 

11fi~re w~re als9 npn:::to)l frontatcionaJ 
r~~ ·planned at other si1es in the cit¥» 
Tlie ·c ommunisl. Wor:lre.rs Party (C:WP) 
Q.ad m·~de ·clear. frqm the begiflnlng 'vhen 
organizing for thei~ Nov. 6th counter . 
demons~ration that rliey had no inlen~ion 
of 'e'anf.rJ:>nting-the KKK. •At a Poli~~ cor1-::
fercnce· at that time, they assured the 
press that ~lley w0uld do everytliing 
pessiDle co pfev,enurdisnrgtions ft.om talC
ihg p)ace, and boa~t·ing that the Afr-o
American Polic-eman's Association was 
part of the .(coy11Littlon• t'hey had puJled 
together, they praised the D. C. police for 
be1ng· the "oeSt in the·.:wor.ld" at ·the ra
tional handling of demonstratiqns. 11ti'ey
made the thrust oflhejr.work pet'itioriiD,g 
that ;permits not be granted to the ·J<:Jan 
"in our natiqn's,capital," ang demanded 
~hat Reag~ speak QUt ag~inst th~ Klan~ 
l'Jley C:alled fer pickets:at the Ca:pitoJ._{lritl 
the :White- lfouse .out in1 the mictst qf all 
the a-ctivity they hardly had a visible 
pr:esence'. The All Beople:'s Congress 
wlili:h had united ·with th'e Black United 
From a11d a number of other organiza• 
iions, planned a raU.y at McPherson 

Square, a bl.O<:k (roin La'fayet.te Park. 
Afso warning .of 1the ' 'r.ise of the r.ight" 
they called 'for ,a PopuJar Front Against 
Ea.seism and calfing ,}le,ag;in the Jjiggest 
member of ~Jie Kl~n. they, included the 
fight·against the Klan and racism in their 
pragatfi ·of 'fighting;-&eagan's increa.se.d 
military spending and outbacks in ~ocial 
programs. 11h~e tore.es were joined t>y 
th'e Nov. 22th Coolirien wflo had m_ove'd 
thei{ rally mat):Oing ttl~ in~ernaLional day 
of solidarity with tl}e Falestinian people 
from New Yori< to D.C. in OF_der to Hhk 
up With the C!,nti-Rlan demonstration. 
They held a separate rally in the morning 
aoCI 'then marched o~er to join the ~JI 
Peoples Congress. In all, these 1wo 
groups-prought togerher abol,lt 1000 peo
ple from b.€. and ar.ound tbe caµnlr\Y. 

By LO o1clack< in the morning, hun
dredsoand hundreds of'peop1e frem F>,C. 
and (he surroundiqg, ai~a. maiiil.y_Blac.k_ 
yoµtli, b'eg!tj't to _gach~f near the Capi~oj 
and' the W1hite H0ose - the scheduled 
starting and end p_oints o;f the KK!I< 
mar.ch. Not dtawn by ·any particular 
organ~ati9n, the¥ drif ted in and1 out of 
the-:various different r;allies, graboed up 
flags anCI S,igns with ~nd·KI C!.n -slogan~. 
but m<J.inly they pr:essedl up against police 
barrrioides and waited tensely· for the 
KJan n> show. 

'BY. noon' only 35 Klansmen bad 
gathered. It is net clear wh.y more Klan 
had not snow,_n up. Perhap$ it was a 
p0Jhical ·decision i'nvoJving oonsaJtatton 
al the higher le.vel.S of lhe rulihg class_. 
perhaps it was,infigJi!ing1in Lheir r~)\s or 
feai's>about whether they oould really pull 
ft off. But it was ·clear :i,hat the &Ian ._hali 
not mobilized fQ b1ing t,heir forces <?Ut 
{anc:t ircertainly was not because J.B. Sto,
ner couldn't a'fford the buses). 'Ilhey held 
a brief press can'fetence near the Capitol, 
safel)l away from the eyes of ~he 
demonstrators. -Summing up the .tumoul 

·and the mo:0d qf ~he m~~es; on the 
streets,•a mutual ·decisign w~,apparenth:• 
made by palice and 'KiJan that the Klan 
would nQt imarch, down Pennsylvanl~ 
A.venue. Jnstead they, all ggt ·into a car 
and a bus 1Uld lhe pelice smuggled them 
secretly over to

0 
Lafayette Park wber~ 

theY, rallied t>riefily in~ comer with th~i r 
sheets in bags tuckeCl under thei.i' arms 
-and ~Jlen were huscled quidq_Ly •Otit of 
town. 

MeamYihile blocks away at the Capitol, 
.more th~n ~000 p~ople who;h!!d gach~re9 
to ·cenfront the {(Ian were still waiting. 
Well after the"&lan h-ad beeri'safely hustl
ed away, itl1e. polite sud4enly, withdrew 
the b.arcicades ,and ,peeple went in!<:> the 
stteets. It was apparent that Uled~lan•was. 
·not g9fa~ fo mar~h a~p some P.e9ple 
split·~ Gthers started marching along Pen
nsylvania A.venue te Lafay.ettiPark with· 
th~S~artacjsts in tht? lead ~hanting, "We 
Stopped the Kfan." au~ before this. group 
from the eapitol an:ived, things ·s1arte'd1 
.getting_ trot. at the p9lice .. tl:ar:r.icac:les at. 
La'faye~te Park wl1er~ hundreds m9r.e 
people not part of ariydemohsfrationihad· 
,galhered. By·thi~ tim~ theY. had-gegun to 
.get the sense that the "·unofificial" pig~ in 
the sh'eets were nm going to show their 
face bur the official" pigs' ~· blue were 
in 1their face a t Lhe barricades. From all 
appearances quite spontaneously, nun
cl,reds o,f p-eople surged tJu:ough th·e,bar. 
deades and descended upon ·tile police. 
The pelice responded wifh teargas and· 
'o)larging hO~ses IJ,nd .the peeple 'f.<lt.lght 
·back, usfog the woo~ from th~.police bar
r.icades .and anything else they could 'get 
th~ir han~ on. Aft immar.~ed peljce"w 
•W,¥ tre!.~hed and overturned and James 
Nladison'·s liouse, sitting just 0pposite1the 
W.llite House, \vas s t1:>'0ea1and trashed. 

For close to >tWO tiour:s the masses 
fiianaged -·lO Slay on the offensive by 

·dis1rer~'iryg and . t,hen regF0~4-ping. at 
anether Jntersecoon nearby. Many peo
-ple .Je'f( t.he site of ·the .All Peopl~s € on
gre-ss raJly whicb 'vas still gping c>n• and: 
joined in or watched ·excitedly along the 
edges. A g'ood number of young Palesti
·niails:(sonie were later ~:e:en oeiilg rebuked 
by their elders) deyerted the rally and 
jumped into. the fray ; ·sharing ta_ctics with 
the' Blac{\ youth frbm p.~. Group~ 9f 
Y,ietnam vetei:;ans and others schooled in 
the: '60s shtiuted out tactical guidance.and' 
preyentep tlje figl;iters from getting en
Circled: Rocks went sm~hing through 
the windows of lite bank. Several other:. 
classy.dpwnt'ov.m"sheps were t;trgeted and 
there was •some rear.ranging of the 
distribution relations:--BleycJes being a 
p_al"ticular favqrite. Whenever pplice 
.would ohase down and 'grab someone, 
Bold groups of youtll, would chase· after 
~n~ liberal~ the prisoner. A number of 
taxi drivers drove them cabs in front of 
·th·e .cops to prevent tli_em .from· af.(¢stiJlg 
:PeQPle and pjcJ<ec! lJp'and t,ran,spor~ed in• 
juredpeep.le tc:> safety. Some peepJe were. 
heard fo r~mark that they hadn'•t felt lil<e 
,this since the 1605 and ope olc!er Black 
man;shot• back, "This ain't t!te s1xties1it~s 
the 'SOS." WhfJe-overall this .eutDreak 
·was a very 5p9ntane<>us '.ompourl'ng of 
protest awlll!t national oppression, in 
the midst of ever·ything, there were small 
po'Cket_s ~f sharp de_t>:ace about the 
neces~ity f!Jr reYoluti0n. Many questi'on.
.ed how itco.uld actually· be den.e ":Since 
tne)I have all the guns and we.have only· 
tocks." But !here was a strc:mg sense 
of impatience -ana the f~eling as One 
Brotli~r put it ~hap, "Black p:eople can' t 
1wa'i.t for 20 year~-we need revolution 
novL" Tha militant Spartacis·csand other 
lb~l t•fitefight~rs" urged people to go. 
home bur nobo~y .cared. 

At one point the masses asked a 
bro_tberwhe was .spe~king:apo,ut the need 
for revolution to get up on a trash can so 
that the. wh'ole c.rowd in 'tlie area could 
n~r wttat he· was saYing·. Expesing the
rofo of the JGlan for the'imperiaUsts·, he 
spoke ab·out the need in these times for 
preparatkm fer a re.al st:rugg:~e for power 
by the proletariat and its·allies and called 
for people to take up tli'~ P.rogramme'and 
ConstiLUtian' of th.e RCP and wield the 
Re.v.oluti01iarjl Worker. Man¥ pe0ple· 
clappea and oheerea andsoroe:went.tqj'et 
newspapers right ~way. 

B'lentuaiJy pd.lice were allle to.disperse 
the erowd and-regain1coilt{pl. l}'heir main 
c.a:ctia had b'e.en rfo keeP,. thing~ .c.entain..ed 
in the downtown and prevent it (tom.ex
,i;loding· into the Blade neigbbortiopd_:S. 
ne,ar9y. Thirty-ejght people wer~arrested 
and charge<;) with looting, descructfon of 
property ·and several other cha('.g~. 'l'he 
p_olic!~ and media also' collaboFa'led after 

the 'fact and used "tipsters!' to an:est 
more peoplefor lo.oling based.on TV and 
newspaper photos. 

The 1bourgeoisfo ,was stunned and 
,horrified. "Blind, .sense less ra'ge, ,,, 
shrieked P'e>lice. chief :i'fuFner: ~t a p;res~ 
·confer:encerthat:evening. Jt was in5tigafedJ 
by "eppQ.n.unlstS' and· misfits bellbe_nt 
on crime." Pictures of broken• windows 
and of youth gr.atibing bicycles were· 
spJasJfed .all.O'lCr TV news . along with in
ter.views of' merchants and touf.ists who 
haa t>een supposedly 1 'terrorized" by 
'(a·mp<\ging fii'dbs_. ''Shame!·~ cried ttle' 
Was/1ihgton«Po~t: "-Eve~ to gr;ace those 
minaless rock a·nd bottle throwers and 
ioocers \vith the labe:t of 'aqti~_Klan pro
testor:s' ,gives them a· status they don~t 
deserve toenjo.y." Hew familiar are.these 
s.~.n'Cti!Jloniou~. h,0wls· fromi th!f·Wh.ores of 
the u.:s. gQdfathir~ of "''civil_ization" in 
defe-nse: of their: oflicial -and .unc)ffidal 
.armed t'1ugs,wtfen the mass~§ came out ~9 
stalk them, revealing au the hatred' and 
.contempt ·Seething under' the suf.face in 
~uch "l(O:civili~ed'· ' an'd "inmoJite'' 
fashien. And the Kianf/ Why-aecwding 

• lO_ such civilized bour.geois g~ntlemen, 
these.pefPe'l.rators Of reactiom1ry v1ol~nc~ 
against the Black people that have been 
openly' built up in the pres·s and not so 

1,Qperily 'suP,p,orted and utilized .bY the im
periali.~ts in enforcingSY,ste,matic;:1nati.onal 
'oppression, these pigs, whose presence on• 
the street is, an i9sull and provoc;atfon t9 
an.y progress __ ive-person, are ju~t har.mless 
·1ndividuals . 

Tlien cam·e the in·evi'table libe
r:al a'l)d - equa'lly stomach.turning 
fingerwagging· 'from various reformists 
artd ~pporturiists who wailed, "The Kl~n 
wen." A'nd aecording to such type~ . the 
masses had>brought it upen themselves: 
this was ll'Qt a respectable political pro
test; if they'd only gene to ,church and 
pd1y·ed; li'e'.Y co_uld tfiey have ,turned on 
the pplice. Ev~iyone sear.ched fqr an ex
pla:natfon: Jt must have -bee_n the 
unemployment and Reagan's inhuman 
p91ic;ies, of cul}?atks in social' services. 
(Shades of the liberal handwiinging: that 
went on after Lhe rebelliOns in England 
la~t yea.,r.) Apparently it is intoriceivaple 
to people 1ike this that the imperialist 
system has anyiliing to do .with iL 

Then Mr. Community Unity Fauntroy. 
led riie charge agajnst the "out5iae 
agitators'•: calUng'.f or an iilv~tigation\n
ro po~_~il;>le c9nspiracy to indte'ariot, he 
·condemned th_e "Communist Party." an'd 
"1'r_ocskyites"- as "'Fl!r?;tns who swing 
tbrough the jungle of Black ·exp~rience in 
America ana exploit it for their own pur
poses." While Faunu:oy retracted his 
remarks a d.~Y later and retreated to P.at
ting bimself.on the oack for his .constr:Uc, 
Live .exercises· in p,assing 01..1~ bu Her, the' 
police and media echoed his remarks, 
'stating that the}'. planned to initiate suoh 
an inyestig;iti'9n1 and peg·ao 'a 1eampaign 
against a&itat9rs who stirred up the Black 
masses. 01te TV station, flashing pictures 
Qf ih~ .aemonstratiqn against IDepg 
Xiaopjpg. on· the screen said that con
spiracy charges had not been used in D.€ . 
since the RCP marcheCI 'in 1:979, (Ilhis of 
•Course was not true: in fact the Mao 

-=Tsetung D~fendants, ,v.fiich this rather 
pointed- and blatant "new.s item" .. was 
referring; to~ did not face conspiracy_, 
charges', alth-ough the government used 
the !erm "jQint ~_n~et.Qr!fe" ~?conjure ¥P 
l'.he 1m,?ge of pphtJcal conspiracy:') While 
it is not clear where the aufhoriti~s ,v,JWgp 
wit)l such talk, what is 1quite clear ·is that 
·such charges of ••outsideagrtator's" riling 
up the masses On N~)V. 1.7 are pJajnly 
llidfoulou~ and i~· fact it was quite un
necessllfY for anyone to ,..Incite'' the peo
ple to.,,do such thi.ngs. 11he "way thiQgs 
~e" is ,reasQn en9,µgh: 

For many, oppressed people as· well as 
the more rebellious among the.petty·beur
'geois.le--and those· who were ac_tive in the 
'60s, the events. of tnis Thanl<~giYingi 
weekend were rather insph'Jog. Peqple 
...yere,t.alking aq~>Ut Jhe major rebellion in 
W8$hingtc;>n in J.968 .. And for quite a 

.nurnb.er of for'ejgn-born, it wa_s the (ir$.t , 
L•me th'e'y had ever seen the Black< masses 
'in this oouolry engaged in the stre"ets. 
Among the')~outb-who rook .tP t,hestree~s .. 
there1wwa cl,efiinite sense of pricfe.in see· 
ing th.e pigs in retreat, if only for. a few 
hours and for the wore revoluuonary 
,minded, newly impel.led inte pdlffical life, 
these eventS hav.e~raised· ver}'. sharp ques
t,.iOnS:•of· how to taise their poJirical level 
and h_ew to go beyond.such activity lo ac
tua!Jy. Cleating wlth Hi,~ ~bole system and 
wMl ~ind o.f. leade,r:ship i~ a~tually· 
nec(!$sarr to make revolution. 0 

= 
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Round lhree To Co•e that grew esj)ecially,· sharp in the '60s and 
~r.Jy ''!Os, IGl{p Martioez was an acti~ist 
in this• str,u~le an~. ·as ::an attorney, 
de.fendcll many people.aR'.ested, as,well'as 
many etn·er p:aliticaL a'etivists in.oludin&. 
members of rhe P<rneri~ Indian Move
ment (~IM). The indictments were -
and s1ill ~e - a j::lesP,erati! gov.emment 
effort to " neutralize" !Gko MartinCZi 
and H was ufider.standing thi~ thal ·Jed 
Kiko lo•cbo·ose-1roliticaJ exll~ in Mexico 
City gvei: facing ' ~jl!stice" .at the hands•of 
the slate. 

L~: s~e q,enver CQP.~ ex:ppse~ '(or par
tie1patmg in the earlier government con
sgiraey (bpth' nav~ beef) cayght: several 
umes lying abo,ut evide.nce-in par
ti.cular', claimin·g to have Wiko's finger
print~ 'On b.Q.mQ·s, ,an~ nev!,lr. pr·o~.uei11g 
any), Thei( case was•expesed -at tile trial. 
The "e.vidence'" the police Cliimeci to 
ha:ve ,rake~ ,f.rem 1~e packaging of.it mall 
bomfi (Which itself is known to have ex
iste'd onJy because lhe ·police· and some 
i:e;i~tiQl')~ries in a mqtor~,¥cle 'sh.op 'Say it 
did) tumed out ta 'be a shred of pap,er 
authorities sa)l'is,a f.ra'gmenrnJ the bomb 
_which rhey "ac~identally'-' explq,tl¢d .. 
They even admitted! that the dubjou,~ 
fin'gerpr'inL suppo:5ooly found on),il coulo 
have heen put thete up,tg 7 Y,~r~ befQ(e it 
was suppesedly mailed. 

Round two: Kiko. 
Martinez Acquitted 

On Nov. 20, the scene jn a Denver· 
~~eral caw:croom, ~·here Chiea110 ae
ovist and atterney Francisco "Klko" 
MartJnez was being tried for Sneged mail
bombings in a decaCle-loi;tg attempted 
ga,vernment frameup, sudden!~ bur.s1 in
to joyous paruiemanium. A crowd ·of 
more than~ of:Kiko's suppoFters leaped 
up onto the1r seaLS, 'Vild1¥ cheerin8' and 
applaudingc as the jury rc::ad out 1ls ver
ditl: NOT mUJLTY o"f all charges. 

As IGk0 w~ carried ftom rhe c.oun~ 
room by triumphant friends a.nd sup'
portets the standing ova1ion continued 
until the las1 of Lhe jur'brs.ffour ~f ~flam 
themselves were in te~) h!J.d also left 1he 
co_urlroom. 

J1he,g0:yemmei;:it's s~eeial proseeutors. 
brought in from Chi~g.o co tey th'is ~.e. 
left die courtroom, refusing to make·any 
comment to . tne press. Th.e ju~ bad 
deliberated less than ~ li'our.siin coming•t'o 
rheinu1arumeus verdict o'f.acquitt~I after 
t:he' five-week tI'ia!. One juror later stated 
that she was se detennincf.I that Kil(<:> l:>e 
alf~uitted that she had tlirst played 
"devlJ's advocate," arguing for conv.ic
tion in order to draw out ilnf Jµt0r~ who 

were really' for convictiort S'o tl1ey eeuJcj 
chen:· be taken en and.defeated. 

While summing up diis latest trial as a 
vict~ry, a Sl?.()ke~rspn for th'e deeense 
comntittee also cautioned'thar ''Lt 's over, 
bu,1 it's not o:ver - people can' t sigh in 
re_lief because•the,re!.s m·ore to com~" In 
198•1, a misUiaJ (and acquhta.1) was 
de:clared•an similu•ch,at;ges against Kiko. 
And still, yet. a thitd Se~ ~f mall bomb 
charges· against Kiko remains outstaOd
ing. Toe head of the Dem~er lJl .S. AL
rd'Jiney~ of£i<?e st<1.ted: ")\s for pr9" 
ceedin.&on, wefotend tg•d9 t·hat and with 
the a'ppo.munent of 1the ©hicago pr-o, 
seeutors. 1who w~idd continue, 'O!J tile 
glS(;." (Accarqi:ng to this same U :s. at
tetrney, the:y c~ot, .how,ev,er, appeal tlre 
acfiluihal.) 

The oharg~ againS,t Kilrn arriginalL,y, 
stemmed .from focUctmerits- in '1913 f6~ 
all~ged ~ttempted mailbombings;'against 
a cgp a nd a mot9ref le·sh9p,(th~e !!Ce the 
two sets; ef charges on whieb JKiR6, has 
now been ·~t:(Juitte4). Tho~e indictments 
were paia of !'he.government's repres.9ion 
directed againsdhe Qfiicano' people and 
attempts ta:arush tt,le ·upsurne 0f stru·gglc 

WJien Kik-0. w;:t$ finally arrested in 
198Q, the gover.nment added ttle third in
dictment - 7 ye:at:s,after·the' fiact-for an 
alleg~d 11ttemJ).tesJ mail ljombjng of ;l" 
school board member in 1913. This 
stands as tfieordy remaining ah·arge'in the 
~vake oft~~ cu·r;rent acqµittal. :JU1e st!(le< 
itself 1.yas forced to reclue$t a mistrial in 
the previous i:ailFoad attemgt ,in 19801 
a,f't er sea:r<i ng e~ p,e ·S'LI·~ of t ~·e 
.government's rplbtting behind the scenes 
to ~g. the outeome at.Secret meeting.s::be
t~v~n tile jugge and pr9$eeutor~, cop 
"witnesses", e:v.en caurt cler:ks, etc. 
~s a: result of U1e5e e>..'posures, .the 

state's eharg~ (whloh d4'plicated the 
th~ee.sets of' Cede-r.al charges) were arop
ped af<ter the first federal mistn~al. Speeial 

~ ''ynra~n.r~ct;" prnsecutur.s were then' 
brought jn from € rucaga .and a new "fair 
judge, " Frank IT1heis .. was'1.btQught in to 
,s~lvage the federal railroad 'and u;y to 
bltfY die p0fitical essence of tfiis case. 

1fl .f~cJ, the P.rose<;µti6n ' took evecy Aop,
po.rtunity to label ll(ik.o a "rerr9rist and 
mad bomber" with ~the D~nver piessobe~ 
diently, mouthing >lt'\ese-lies-at .ev,ery tum. 
Th·e prosec~tion"s two key witnesses were 

lihe,gov,er.nme'J)t is smi qu1Je aetenriin· 
ed·' to press ahead on the last ·set of 
chai;ges. ''Phe l:Denver U.S. Atto.r:ney said 
th.~ th.ey ar~ ciep~nCling on !'\CW rulings 
th.at will allow themi ro bring in new 
"evidence.'' They wam to·bring'in infor
mation ab(jl\Jt ·all the :alleg~ bombj,ngs 
that 1ook place in Denver in the '60s and 
'!?Os. According to p,roseauto.rs, lhis is in 
9fger co portraY·the ''tenor of the'l'imes;" 
!he strategy js simple: guile by associa
tion. Tnhe Ftancisco ''Kiko," Maninez. 
:O~fense· C9mmitree's' i!Jlm~Q_ia,te plans· 
are to continue fundraising for the legal 
defense and ro force Denver ·area ne\vs
p~p.ers tp .Print ·an ·article e~Q.silrg this 
now decade-long fram_eup attempt and 
demanding that no:thlrd ~.rial b,e held. D 

Student Editor .Gets The Axe: 
''TOO MUCH POLl'lICAL ADVOCACY'' 

On November 9, tw0 days before 
V.:eterans Day and in the.mitlst e&nation
w:ide eff ores to etch foto stane the re
written histocy Of tbe Viet:r:tam war as a 
supposedJ:y hoiioJable one, a s_pedal 
V,et'Cl'aJlS Day i~e of the. North Seattle 
Community College (N'S{:O) weeRly 
newspa~r.. Boloris, hit the campus. 
Within houl's the editor, Michael 
.cosgrnve. was fireC:i. 

l'he eenterf oJtf o.fi t:qe spe~jaJ j~sue con
(ained s.e~eral articles dealing with ¥iet-. 
nam vets albng with rwo huge carto'ons. 
Wliile the articles sfay,_ed wiUiin the 
bounds set by the bourgeeisie on 
Veterans Day, me cartoons and the 
overall lleadlin~ - ''Gommemo1ating 
the lfarrors of War and Tbqse Who 
Waged it.b' :_~I spec~ requested by 
editor € osgrbve, were decidedly no.t what. 
was being ciille'd fer. Oneo cai;rq_an pie
'tured·rows of tombstones ln a forbidding 
graveyard . 'iPhe atheti show.Cd the Gr.im 
'Reap.er standing 'amid.a 1host of corpses· of 
soldiers »trewn on a desolate 15attlefield. 

Even mate provocative was,a seu~f,adS 
that appeared in tfi'e p{lper (a1 left, bot
'tom\ rigllt). The first was your routine 
Sele<ltive. Service System announcement 
of the J;equiremei:tt tliaL l&-year-l!llds 
register fer we draft. The·headline read: 
.. One of the easiest pans of becoming 
18", and at the bottom It stated, '':It's 
quic,k. Ws easy. And it's the law.'' SiCle
by•side with thiS was another ad designeCI 
by tne Po/atis staff "fer balance, vis·a
vis the ad at the len, as required by 
respensible journalism.'" rt displays 
Noam enomsky and Ed~ard Her.m~n's 
scathing expo,,sure of the rc0le of U.S. im
perialism' in Indochina and calls on tllose 
who ai:e about tb become crarmy~bait" tp 
educate cbemselve.s in orde~ to leann 
.. w}letber .or not the reaJ power in tliis 
collDlry is in the hands of a greedy. and 
corrupt blineb af real jerk,s. •• 

Besides this Cosgrove also featured 
two ·~tori'a:Js. One responded to, an 
editorial m the Se/JUie Times entitled 
''Suharto, ,Reagan-Compatible Paith 
w,hich portrayed tbeJft both as gr.eat 
.... statesmen.•' Cosgrove used some of the 
~ure' in Choms]cy and Herman's 
bl;>ok to show a ve.ry different kind of 
compaubility than that drawn by the 
Times. Among other things he noted 
Suharto's bloody execution of over 
300,000 member? of the<Commun~t P.ar-

t }I of Indonesia in cbe; '60s and tne 
ruthles$ anne.xa~io_n ef East Tinior in 
1976 . . C~pping·off the is,sue was ~second 
editorial lam'basting the admirustration's 
e1foftrs ~o censor ·ihe 'Polar{s-.; a we,ek 

·~rlier ·c.qsgrove baa r.ec-eived a waming 
reminrung-Jhim that all copy mustbesub., 
mined ;for appro~al tP life paper, "A'~
viser," Macy, Jan~ Merry.-who had :made 
nrnsecr:et of her displ~sureiat the cours·e 
O:osgrove w.<l5.steering1 and th.at h.is "per
·sonal opjniont' m.us( b,e re$er-ved fq,r the 
editor.iaJ page. 

Wfien the Vets I)ay·issue <!P~ed, the 
administration taokradio_n. A meetiJ!g o'f 
th~ sphoel~s Board ofi RubliaatiollS, the 

11rm1 of llu.tMritY f'QF :.\d~er Mary 
Merry,, quickly ·me~ cited and then fired 
.eJosgr6Me. He was cbai:ged with 4 ei:rors: 
10 Use' of his p,ower as a jou.malist for. 
selftS:h or othetwise unwarthy purposes; 
2) promotion of private intefests contrai~ 
to'tJt:e.gene..ral welf~; 3~ v1olaliori of the 
QCQVision that hea'dlines shQqld' be full); 

. 
\van;anteo by the contents o.£ th'e articles 
tjfey ~urm·ount ; and 4) misstarements ef 
'fact. -

Tlie QittY.,.-gr.ittY was cer.t~illy . the 
'Char;g:e ·9f pur$uing "unworth.y. 
purposes." Gosgrove:fiad al%'eady 1ea.1he 
paper in coveripg anti-nuclear war 
events, the str:u~e ~g.ainst women's 01,>~ 
pression, the TJ .S. in ElSaJvad<:>r. He also 
o~~ the.'p'age~of the student paper· for 
debate 01i the U.S.-baaked Israeli inva
sfon ot I:ebanon·t Certainly the likes of 
MlllY JMe M~ and her superiers· 
fol!nd all this,....not te> ev.e,n speak .of the" 
·satidcalohallenge ~the Selective Semc.e 
'aj'ld tJ'te other Vet,s Day saJvqes,-·:a most 
" unwarthy purpose" threatening the 
,campus' "gen&al welfare.n J\s for t~e 
~et's Day headline cttallenged,fil.J;?oint 3 
--. fully .. unwar.ranted; naturally. 

:What tfle Ta,utth pQint--' 'misstate: 
mcwt oflfact" --refers to is,that, follow
ing his secencl editorial challenging the 
administra.Lio'n'cS censorship efforts, Cos:. 

('i\'ilv~rt&menr n:quesced'by.rhe·Selcc:rive .St1rJ1ia:oAdminis1({1t/onJ 

gt6v;e.clian·ged Mary Jane Merry's title on 
thePoiariS masthead~from "~dviser11 to 
"Adviser t,eensor. '' Since Cosgrove had 
tQ submit all copy for Merry's approval, 
he somehow drew the conclusion that she 
was iilaeea a "censor:;'• a not tQo 
audadous. conclusion.~ if' to prove the 
point, the next issµe's front page 
presented the :J39,afd, of Publication.'s ·ra
tionale for firing· Cosg,rove· and an 
editbrial defending,it'erititleJ:l "'Foo Much 
PoliticaJ AQ,vacacy." A:lsp featured was a 
letter from a vet and naval.reserv.ist de.cry
ing ·.@osgrove' s' "yello~· journa,lism, ~· ap; 
proP,ri~tely overilayed on a large .,gray 
American flag. Adviset/©ensor· Merry 
no doubt considered t!iis a.,quH~ •'worthy 
purpos.e." 

·Fittingly enough, at least two reporters 
for the )ochl media J?Ut' toget~t:,r storiey 
abeut Cc;>sgrov.e's t:iring. Before they 
made TV or press, they :were summarily 
spiked by·thei'r own "~dvlser l Censpr.~,'' 
a.k ;a•. "editors." 0 

One· of the· 
easiest parts 

of becoming 18. 

One O'f t.he 
hardest parts 
f becoming l S 

o.e~ 

Al 18, •you,b«<>;jic Army·li4\1. u.OOli,as 1hc 
"°'"' Vleumm c011J.CS 'Cilb'"-• '°'' ' '~•• _p<i1111 you 
may. b• r<qulr~. 10 rislC life ~nd, !)(l)~· i~ 1~c 
!<!."k~ C?f);l,S, lm~ralf1m and \Y'!11il 
C111111ll•m. . 

fhc haid p>n; EduCluina you1;i<lf, 10 16c.poin1 
al '!(hl~i•, yo~ e,an1~ Ion >'!!lir,>c/f1wh~1~01 ~r nbl 
rNl >1 pQwtt1ln <til•,,Co~nll)dl rn:: h'c.l.1~il.1 ot a 
,,..;ay and enrc1lprliun~h 011<•1' Jciiis. Herc'• :i

1 
r<c!'ommcndnl,sJJ1rc: Pk~ cu.e ··~9fmor ,~d,.•rd 
l,f.~.r:man •q~ li(O)lm G'hofila~y'• rwo-•'<l)llm• 
"The r~lhlall,Ee.\.'il!!mY/or' fl um on Rfahu.! • 
(:rile uw o&s~"oreltio.i ill, f.otliiw uo rhc 
rcf<f<1!cc,, r~adl ~1licr ~o<llllo ' lt's nor ll$ ~•Y·U 
r~iJtrifi1g ror ill• cii~t1. l)!'i.11. l,}hool[fr.y~~ rp 
flildlilfh o~li1 lbc.i:ou.01,Y'~u,.roota ti<: 

I 

' itoc'rvJns," The proc~· cvuid •~k• mon01s.or 
~n. 

It's slow. It's hmCL 
And you'd l>Etttt.r believe 
lt al.nit the law. 

(il'h/S ad wasdt:Silncd by lbl!'Polaris $ltJff forliulnnce vis:+vls tllcad 10.ibe 

/aft, aJ ~ulred'by rcsponsl81FiOO'f'milismJ 
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Shine fh·e Light of Rewlution. 
Behind the Prison Walls 

Contribute to the 
Prlsonem 'Revolutiona11 
Literature Fund 

Evecy month .we receive dozens ef requests from 
priSOtl!'!rS a r-0und Irle C?.Ul)t\'Y,- Jr0!1J Atti~a fe San 
©.uentln• from Sioux Fal fS to West 'llqiJlnla - tar 
revolutlon~ry b1Z1ol«s, ,p11mp~l~tsi and S!;l~Sq!IPtlons 
to the RevolutfonB('f Warker aml Revalution m~ga
z.ine:. l f·y.ou are a r,egtl l~r readerrofitne Revolt)· 
tionary Worker then you are familiar already:w lth 
the rnspirlng an..d .ehthusrasfic 'c::oJrespd,r(den.ce 
from t hose b~hfnd bars. Inspiring in its intei;na• 
tlonalism In the face ef·c·C:>nstaot rep(essl0f:i (Md' 
c;pri flnued auemRtS by the aothg~lt~e.s: to b~n, 
revolutlbnar:y literature artegeth·e~). Enthuslasllc in 
Its demjl.fld ·fot r~vofutlonarY: llfer~ure to.mCi?rfJ 
deepty underslai:td<>the mani1estafi6ns an cf lha 
undeJ~~ing cor;it.(aoJ~tlsgs at•Yrork, t.lhger Im· 
periafism, aod t he revelutii:>nacy possibilities for its 
oVEirthsw. 

Muc ti Qf th is Hter.atu(e's tevolutlonary fight 
be'comes rnagnltl,edWJf t l:lln the pfjSO{l waJls. Rr.I· 
soners w rite to rell us of,'5tudy1 groups with several 
p risoners shar1n-g a sin,gle eopy.Of a we.rk l)y Lep lo 
or Mao. Ottier.Jefters· teJl .of many Pfiser:iers read
ing a single copy of the:weeklY fife.vo/u.tiodar:y 
Worker arid v~ri9Us"pampttlets,,as they are p,~sed' 
f rom cell te e>ell. 

[fl'erder t'Q ma~e"syre t11at these revolution.~!¥,· 
ritlnded flghters Inside the hellhole.s'Of the lJ.S. of 
A. cooun·ue. to reeelve the. llteFature ttiey s0 ur,g~.flt· 
ly demand and· need, 1we are calling on our readers 
ani:J suppof,fers to mal<e §A ext~ eff<;ir.t· tli1s flme ·ot 
th~Near to ·contribute· generously 'to the 'Prison ers 
Bevelulionary literature f ttn.d .. You maY. fill 9,1.H 'tM 
form below.and mail it wi lh .yeur denat!on to eur 
national df,flces o~. It more .c.PnveiJl.eri t, ·ypu may 
drqe in-at your nearest Revelut!9fl" 800,ki:; s~or£l or 
contact )IOu·r local ·Revolutldnary W.oiker dis trl5u· 
tor to rna~e your contrlbutiQn. 

·---,-----------·--·---- - -----
Y~s, l want t9 oC::>.nt iibute t C::> ''Shine tlile Llgt:lt o f 
Re.volutlen Beliind the Prison Walls:" Enril0"SeC:I is 
'fflY c:entrlbutlon Q.f S----'---· 
In addition, f weula rt~e ·:t6 .. 0.e..a regular s'ustalr:i~ of 
t ile. Pr~soners Rev0lution~ry Literature Fu.nd. I wish 
to contribute $: each mont l)/year. 

Name ______ ......:.... _ _..._~-----

AdQtess~- -----,---------.,--~ ./ 

Cfty·------'--~--------~ 

State _ _ _____ ,2 fp ___ _:_ _ __:.__ 

I would also like to subscrlb.e to the .. Aev.o'luUonary 
Worker. 

Q One Y~ar - $20, 
o T.en Weeks - $4.00 
CJ P.lease send me a 1ls1of0urrerit publrcations of 

ttte ACP. 

RRISONEf.lS Re\10.1.UTION~RY 1..lliERATUR~ FUND 
0/0 RCP Pob llcatlons 
P.0. BOX $486 . 
enieago, IL 60654 

---·- ··--·-----··-----··-··---
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